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FIVE JA? SHIPS
SUNK IN FIGHT?

tong Kong Sends Sensational Newe•

Which Gets Little Credence.

RELIABLE NEWS IS MEAGRE

Hong Kong, April 11.-It is reported

here that two sections of the hostile

fleets clashed near Singapore yester-

day, and that Togo lost five vessels.

The rumor Is not given much cre-

dence, although it origelated in a wire

received by the Ithssian consul here.

Hong Kong pilots have gone off to

navate the Russian vessels through

the Straits. They have been offered

high pay. It is understood that the

Russian fleet will make for the friendly

harbor of Saigon. There the vessels,

'which are exceedingly foul, will be

cleaned.
Naval officials here are busy. The

Sutlej and the Iphigenia, two British

cruisers, left Monday for an unknown

Yiestination. The Ocean and the Cen-

turion, two battleships, were coaled

on Saturday and are now lying off

this port with their fires banked. The

cruiser Bonaventure arrived on Friday

and is being hastily coaled. The An-

dromeda has been docked, and the .Al-

bion is being painted.

Russiat Fleet at Anchor.

Singapore, April 11.-Russia's Baltic

fleet anchored near Pulomte, an island

150 miles north of this port. Four two-

funneled warships, apparently Japa-

nese scouts, were sighted off Cape St.

James, near Saigon, on Friday night.

It is believed that Rojestvensky has

divided his fleet and is making the

passage of the Straits in two divi-

sions.
The squadron of 44 vessels 'which

passed through the outer channel was

not accompanied by the battleships

and would be utterly impotent against

any Japanese fighting squadron. Two

Russian cruisers and one destroyer

passed through the inner channel.

Great activity is being manifested

by the British garrison here. The ar-

Ullerynten are at the guns and the en-

gineers are ready to fire the harbor

defense mines, which are numerous

and formidable. No news can be ob-

telned of the whereabouts of the main

Japaneee fleet. The Dutch in Java ex-

ercise strict censorship over all cable

C Efia Z"elk

Fifty-one Ships in Russian Fleet.

Singapooe. A,pril 10.-Fifty-one ships

of Vice Admiral Rojestvensky's sec-

owl Pacific squadron passed here Sat-

urday. The most important fighting

vessels of the squadron, including the

battleships Kniaz Souvaroff, Alexan-

alter 41, Borodino and Orel, with their

complement of cruisers, torpedo boat

•destroyerh, etc., did not arrive, and

their whereabouts is totally unknown.

The vessels which passed Singapore

were the following: Battleships Sissoi

Veliky and Oleg; cruisers Admiral

leakhimoff, Dmitri Donskoi, Aurora,

lzunirud, Jemtchug, Alin.az, Russ, An-

adyr. Furst Bismarck, Kaiserin Maria

'Theresa, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

Kaiser Friedrich, Rion and seven tor-

pedo boat destroyers, all sailing under

the naval flag. Under the commercial

fag were the volunteer steamers Vo-

ronez, Kief, Yaroslav, Tamboff, Vlad-

imir and Orel, the Russian Navigation

company's steamers Meteor, Jupiter

and Mercury, the East Asiatic com-

pany's steamers Korea and Kaitai, the

North Baltic company steamer Gore

echaltoff, one salvage ship and 16 col-

liers.
The squadron was led by a large

armored cruiser. Then came the cruis-

ers, colliers, battleships, etc. The col-

liers were mostly in the centre of

the fleet. The decks of the warships

'were coal-laden, while the colliers and

the former Hamburg-American liners

Were light of draft.

The fleet passed seven miles out and

made no stop. The Russian consul,

Itoudanovsky, spoke to one of the tor-

pedo boats and to the flagship of the

vice-admiral, whom he afforded the

(mat information of the fall of Mukden.

The vice-admiral offered no informa-

tion as to the fleet or its intetitions.

Steaming at the rate of eight knots

an hour, it took 55 minutes for the

whole fleet to pass a given point. It

Was very evident that the ships' hulls

were exceedingly foul, and the vessels

seemed unfit for fast manoeuvring.

The crews of the various ships heartily

Cheered Consul Roudanovsky.

Japs' Base at Pescadores.

Victoria, B. C., April 11.-Advices

received by the steamship Athenian

say that the Japanese fleets, with a

bas,e at the Pescadores, off Formosa,

*whence Togo was moving to give bat-

tle te Rojeetvensky's fleet, were rein-

forced by a squadron composed of yes-

eels withdrawn from the blockade

squadron which watched the northern

approaches to Vladimpstok until the

middle of March.
Vice Admiral Kataoka was given

command of this fleet, called the third
squadron. Blockade work is now en-

trusted to old coast defense vessels

and converted transports.

Guarding United States Neutrality.

Manila, April 11. - The American

vice consul at Singapore reports that

a Russian fleet, consisting of six bat-

tleships, six cruisers, six converted
cruisers, eight torpedo boat destroy-

ers and one hospital ship, one repair

ship and 16 colliers have passed Sin-

gapore, headed this way.
The American cruiser Raleigh, the

torpedo boat destroyers Barry and
Chauncey and the supply ship General
Alvddo have been dispatched to patrol

trip west coast of Palawan Island to
enforce neutrality. Three other de.

atroyers are preparing to sail.

PATTER8OWYRIAL POSTOONiD

The Prosecution Secures Delay For a

Week,
New York, April 11,-The trial of

Nan Patterson oh the charge of kill-

ing Caesar Young, which was to have

begun before Recorder Goff in the

court of general sessions, was post-

poned for one week upon request of

the prosecution.
The motion for a delay was strong-

ly opposed by Abraham Levy, chief

counsel for the defendant. In grant-

ing the postponement Recorder Goff

said he did not think that the inter-

ests Of the defendant or the public

would be interfered With because of a

week's delay.

Smiths Will Return to New York.

Cincinnati, April 11.-When the ha-

beas corpus hearing was called coun-

sel for the Smiths appeared before

Judge Spiegel and announced that J.

Morgan Smith and his wife were per-

fectly willing to return to New York

Without further opposition to the ex-

tradition proceedings if proper assur-

ance% were given that their presence

there had only to do with the indict-
ment for conspiracy and that they

would not while in New Yqrk be call-

ed on to answer or appear in any other

case. This promise was made by As-

sistant District Attorney Gavan and

the habeas corpus proceedings was at

once dropped.

MYSTERY IN BEEF TRUST PROBE

Grand Jury Examines Contents of
Eight Mysterious Trunks.

Chicago, April 11.-The contents of

eight mysterious trunks, unearthed by

government secret service men in the

vaults of the National Safe Deposit

company, occupied the attention of a

federal grand jury which is investi-

gating the business affairs of the so-

called beef trust. A subpoena duces

tecurn for Daniel Peckham, secretary

of the depository company, was issued

by Federal Judge Landis to force the

company to produce the trunks in the

jury room. The trunks were taken to

the office of District Attorney Morri-

son, where, it is said, they were

opened and their contents examined.

As to what the trunks contained

and what their connection with the

present Investigation might be was un-

known to those outside of the jury

room, as government officers refused

to discuss the subject.
"I don't know a thing about these

trunks," said Secretary Peckham, after

having been served with the subpoena.

"I cannot say who deposited them in

the vaults, because that would be vio-

lating business ethics."

MOTHER'S FRIGHTFUL ERROR

Poisons Children by Mistake and Kills
Herself From Grief.

Chatham, Va., April 10.-As the re-

sult of a mistake in giving medicine

to her children, Mrs. Nannie Bowe

lies dead at her home, near Concord

Church, nine miles from this place,

with a bullet wound through her heart,

having committed suicide; her 12-

year-old daughter, Winnie, Is dead

from an overdose of strychnine, acci-

dentally administered by her mother

in the place of quinine, and her 10-

year-old son, Cabell, is desperately ill

from strychnine administered In a like

manner.
J. 'f. Hall, who lives near the Bowe

home, was aroused by screams. With

his son he went to the Bowe home.

There Mrs. Bowe told him she had

killed her children by mistake. Mrs.

Bowe also said that after learning of

her fatal error she had herself taken

both strychnine and carbolic acid.

While Hall was ministering to the

Bowe boy Mrs. Bowe left the house.

A few minutes later her body was dis-

covered near the door, with a bullet

through the heart. A pistol, with one

chamber empty, was lying nearby.

CYCLONE HITS MINING VILLAGE

Did Great Damage to Rroperty and
Blew Two Girls Fifty Feet.

Mahanoy City, Pa., April 11. - A

cyclone struck Jacksons, a mining vil-

lage near here, causing considerable

destruction. Houses were unroofed,

trees were uprooted and telephone and

telegraph wires were torn down.

Miss Mamie Keating and Miss Mar-

ion Higgins were picked up by the

storm and deposited in a field 50 feet

away. Neither was badly hurt. Will-

iam Dowling was caught in the whirl

and hurled quite a distance but es-

caped unhurt. About half a mile from

Jacksons the storm hit a culm bank

and ploughed a deep furrow about 20

feet wide through it.
The storm rose in the southwest

and travelled northeast. It did great

damage in the rural sections, but no

loss of life is reported.

Hundreds Saw Man Leap to Death.
New York, April 11.-Hundreds of

persons saw George G. Bauer, a buyer

for the Arbuckle Brothers, sugar re-

finers, leap to death under a Sixth

avenue elevated train at Franklin

street. His body was ground to pieces.

Bauer entered the station just before a

train pulled in and paced calmly up

and down near the edge of the plat-

form. When the train was within 15

feet of where he stood he tore off his

coat and hat and, throwing them be-

hind him, jumped directly in front of

the approaching train. Four cars had
passed over his body before the train
was brought to a stop.

Entire Family Asphyxiated.

Chicago, April 10.-Henry Monroe,

his wife Anna, their 11-months-old

child and a brother of Monroe were
asphyxiated by gas in their home at
2956 Canal street. The body of the
father and husband was found near

the door, with his arms outstretched

as if he had been trying to open the
door when overcome. The others were
found lying in bed. A leak in a gas
pipe in the kitchen was responsible

for the accident.

MAINTAINS RIGHT
TO RULE MINES

George F. Baer Discusses Problems

That Confront Companies.

RESENTS ALL INTERFERENCE

Pottsville, Pa., April 10. - Special

trains from every part of Schuylkill

county carried the superintendents

Slid employes of the Philadelphia and

Reading Coal and Iron Company to

Pottsville to hear a lecture by Presi-

dent George F. Baer. The lecture was

delivered in the Academy of Kesic,

and marked the close of series of lec-

tures which the company has had de-

livered to its employes during the win-

ter. These lectures have been on

practical topics, embracing instruction

on first aid to the injured and every

phase of practical mining.

At his start Mr. I3aer got right down

to the meat of things by laying down

the problems of the coal industry, as

follows:
"The public wants cheap fuel.

"The miners and workers want high

wages.
'The owners want a reasonable

profit on their investment. This sim-

ple statement at once discloses an ir-

repressible conflict. I regret to say

that the coal company managers' 'lot

is not a happy one.' It is not materi-

ally improved by giving him the bar-

ren title of 'Coal Baron.'

'The public has a high appreciation

of either our incompetency, or of the

difficulties besetting us, because it is

forever advising us how to manage

our business. There are our friends,

the newspaper fraternity, who, to meet

public expectation, are compelled to

be at all times oracles of wisdom as

to the many things they know nothing

about. They are expected to know all

about mining and selling coal, and to

be always amazed at the stupidity of

our management. Then, there is the

disinterested altruistic 'walking dele-

gate,' who, though 'he toils not, neith-

er does he spin,' is delighted to exer-

cise a benevolent supervision over

both capital and labor.
"We receive little praise, but much

censure from the big and little states-

men and politicians, who give no em-

ployment and pay no wages, but ex-

change sympathetic talk and promises
for votes.
"There is still another class of wise

men, willing to aid us: the emotional

reformers and idealists, each one of
whom believes himself competent to

make a better world than He who in

the beginning created it and pronounc-

ed it good.
"Relatively, coal deep in the ground

is of no more use until it is mined and

prepared for consumption than is the

waste field, which needs to be plowed

and sown to produce food.

"As there is no obligation on the

farmer to cultivate his field and pro-

duce food to be sold at a loss, bo-

cause the public needs food, so there

can be no obligation on owners of

coal mines to operate them at a loss

because the public needs fuel.
"We co-workers number over 30,000

souls. We have our various duties

assigned. Unless we work in harmony

we cannot accomplish good results.

There can be no outside influence nor

tribunal to control these things. The

discipline must rest where the respon-

sibility rests. If the captain of ten

finds a co-worker indifferent, careless
or insubordinate, he must discharge

him, because he is responsible for the

men under him. This power, which

can never be surrendered, casts heavy

responsibility on those who exercise

it. It must be done fairly and justly,

not in passion or personal pique, not

to favor or to oppress men by reason

of social, religious or political affilia-

tions. but simply to secure efficient
service in the work to be done.

'Many good people believe the state

should regulate hours and conditions

of labor in our anthracite coal opera-
tions, and in some arbitrary way, even

fix the price. Anthracite coal is al-

ways a favorite theme for criticism.

One would suppose it was the largest

Industry in the country. Did you ever

think how comparatively insignificant

it is? The hen industry far exceeds

it. The value of eggs produced by the
diligent hens is, yearly, twice as great

as the value of anthracite coal. A Mil-
waukee newspaper recently asked:
'How would it do to have a state com-
mission to superintend the laying of
eggs, in order that a uniform size and
price may be obtained?' It would, per-

haps, be as practical as the modern
clamor for government supervision of
the business of the country.'

"You and I, charged with the duty
of the coal mines, need not bother
ourselves about adverse criticism. We
have a work to perform; let us do it
honestly, energetically and skilfully;
and, if necessary, couragamsly, and
then let the wicked 'rage and imagine
vain things.'"

Killed His Sister With Hat Pin.
Huntington, W. Va., April 10. -

James Callen, of Wilsondale, became

enraged at his 5-year-old sister be-

cause she refused to play with him,

and, grabbing his mother's hat pin,

he stabbed his sister five times. The

little girl ran screaming from the room

and fell dead in her mother's arms, the

hat pin having pierced her heart.

Monumenta Unveiled at Appamattox.

Lynchburg, Va., April 11. - With

about 2000 persons present, the three

monuments erected to the valor of the

North Carolina troops in the Civil War

were unveiled at Appomattox, Va. The

main monument is located on the spot

where the last shot Was fired in the

war by North Carolina troops.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Wednesday, April 5.

T. A. Letbetter has dug up a pot

containing nearly $2000 in gold coin,

20 miles north of Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

While attempting to board a freight

train at Steubensville, 0., Peter Hardy

Was struck and killed by President

Roosevelt's special train.

An express train on the Cleveland

and Pittsburg railroad collided with a
freight at Costonia, 0., and two per-

sons were killed and three injured.

At Corsicana, Tex., fire destroyed

the main building of the I. 0. 0. F.
Widows' and orphans' home, with all

its contents, and several inmates were

hurt umping from window-c.
Thursday, April 8.

Mrs. Joseph Motel's died at Shenan-

doah, Pa., after 11 hours' illness from
spotted fever.
Chief A. W. Atchison, of the Hamil-

ton, Ont., fire department, was killed in
a collision while responding to an
alarm.
James Hayes, a negro lawyer of

Richmond, Va., has been tendered the
position of consul at Gaudaloupe, West

Ex-Judge George Y. Maynadier, a
distinguished member of the Maryland
bar, died of apoplexy at his home at
Belair, Md.
Major General Gillespie will be re-

tired June 15, on his own request, and
Brigadier General Randall will be pro-
moted to the vacancy.

Friday, April 7.

While exercising on parallel bars,
Michael Fisher, a well-known athlete

of Chester, Pa., burst a blood vessel

and died a short time afterward.
During a lovers' quarrel, H. A. Bal-

lard was fatally wounded by his sweet-

heart, Miss Oma Hardie, at Hunts-
ville, Ala., who then killed herself.
Postmaster General Cortelyou has

been made the first honorary member

of the American Chamber of Com-
merce, recently organized in Naples,
Italy.

Alexander E. G. Gordon, charged
with sending a threatening letter to
President Roosevelt, was sentenced to
, prison for one year at Minneapolis.

Saturday, April 8.
Albert Lowdermilk, clerk in a hotel

at Addison. Pa., committed suicide by
cutting his throat with a penknife. .

The bank at Benson. N. C., has been
closed, owing to a shortage and a
charge of being improperly conducted.
At Pulaski, Va., Clyde Hale, colored,

was indicted for murder, tried, con-

victed and sentenced to hang in less

than an hour.

George W. Graulich, a Reading rail-

road conductor, while standing beside

the track at Columbia, Pa., was struck
by an ermine and killed.

The ninth annua4 meeting of the
American Academy of Political and
Social Science was held in Philadel-

phia, with many prominent men in
attendance.

Monday, April 10.

The battleship Minnesota was

launched Saturday at Newport News,

Va.
Japan has ordered 500,000 gun

stocks from a firm at Cedar Rapids,

lowa.
Mrs. Roosevelt and three of her

children, who were cruising in Flor-

ida waters, have returned to Wash-

ington.
Eugene Harris, aged 15 years, was

hit on the head with a batted ball at

Asheville, N. C., and died in 15 min-

utes, his neck being dislocated.
Three employes at the American

distillery. at Pekin, Ill., were cooked
to death by boards over a vat of boil-

ing water giving way and dropping

them into the tank.
Tuesday, April 11.

Daniel Mason, 6 years old, of Phila-
delphia, choked to death while eating

a candy sour ball, which lodged in his

throat.
The United States supreme court de-

cides that portion of the Alaska code

providing for a jury of six men to be
unconstitutional.
During a quarrel in a saloon at Lon-

don. Ky., Tilford Benge shot and killed

J. C. Howard, a representative in the

Kentucky legislature.

Andrew Carnegie has given an addi-
tional $14,000 to Dickinson College,
Carlisle, Pa., for Conway Hall, making

his total gift $64.000.

Eighty icebergs, some towering 150

feet above the surface of the sea, were
sighted by the steamer Chemnitz,
which arrived at New York from
Bremen.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

Yesterday's Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

Philadelphia-Flour steady; winter
extras, s4.10g4.30; Penna. roller,
clear, $4.2004.40; city mills, fancy,
$5.9006.25. Rye flour firm; per bar-
rel, $4.30. Wheat firm; No. 2 Penna.
red, new, $1.031/201.04. Corn steady;
No. 2 yellow, local, 501/2c. Oats firm;
No. 2 white, clipped, 371/2c.; lower
grades, 36c. Hay steady; No. 1 timo-
thy, $14015 for large bales. Pork
steady; family, $17. Beef firm; beef
hams, $230;24. Live poultry steady;
hens, 131/2c.; old roosters, 10c. Dressed
poultry flem; choice fowls, 141/2c.; old
roosters, 10c. Butter steady; cream-
ery, 32e. Eggs steady; New York and
Penna., 181/2e. doz. Potatoes steady;
new, per bushel, 5560e.
Baltiniore-Wheat quiet; No. 2 red,

11.081/2
01.03%; steamer No. 2 spot

1.001/201.001/2; southern, 87c.0
1.001/2. Corn steady; mixed spot, 51
@ 511/2c.; steamer mixed, 473aea511/2c.;
southern, 48V51Vac. Oats firm; white
No. 2, 360361/2c.; No. 3, 350351/2c.;
No. 4, 340341/2c.; mixed, No. 2, 350
351ece No. 3, 340341/2c.; No, 4, 33
.ce331/2c. Butter steady; creamery sep-
arator, extra, 20030c.; held, 28029c.;
prints. 31c.; Maryland and Penna.
dairy prints, 27028c. Eggs steady;
afncy Maryland and Penna., 161/2c.;
Virginia, 161/2c.; West Virginia, 161/2c.;
southern, 151/2c,

---
Live Stock Markets.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg-Cat-
tle higher; choice, $5.7506; prime,
$5.50 el, 5.70;' mediums, $5.170; heavy
Yorkers, $5.6505.70; light Yorkers,

1
5.50es5.55; pigs, $5.3005.40; roughs,
404.50. Sheep firm; prime wethere,
5.50(6)5 65; commOn. $2.3; lambs,
406.80; veal calves. WeN6.60. )

SHAKE-UP IN
PENSION OFFICE

Ten Reviewers to Show Cause Why

They Should Not be Dismissed.

SERIOUS DELINQUENCIES FOUND

Washington, April 11. - Commis-

sioner of Pensions Warner has cited

10 members of the board of pensions

review to show cause why their ser-

vices should not be dispensed with.

This action was taken by the corn-

KAJOE VESPABIAN WARWEB, THZ NEW

PENSION COMMISSIONER.

missioner because of the discovery of

serious delinquencies In the allowance

of pensions to members of a Pennsyl-

vania regiment organized in 1861 but

never participated in the service. Ap-

plications from members of Mercers

brigade, New Jersey National Guard,

in which the same circumstances con-

trol, also have been allowed. Six pen-

sions were granted to the Pennsylva-

nia regiment and two to the New Jer-

ser Regiment.
Commissioner Warner said that he

was determined that such practices

should be stopped in his term of of-

fice.
The errors made in the case of the

Pennsylvania militiamen were inex-

cusable, he said, because the records

of the pension bureau show that the

members of that regiment are not pen-

sionable and should not have been

given the slightest attention. Mr.

Warner said that the commissioner

and his assistants depend on the ac-

curacy of the examinations of the

members of the board of review and

consequently he intends to make an

example of the members who have

been found delinquent

MORE FROM ROCKEFELLER

Offers Another $100,000 to Baptists

For Mission Work.

Boston, April 11. -- An offer from

John D. Rockefeller to give a second

$100,000 to the American Baptist Mis-

sionary Union was received at the

headquarters of that organization in

this city. On Saturday the union re-

ceived a check for $100,000 from

Rockefeller, the amount representing

Mr. Rockefeller's customary annual

donation to the Baptist society to be

used for the purpose of conducting the

missionary work in foreign lands. The

contribution was at once accepted and

acknowledged.
The last offer received from Mr.

Rockefeller specified that the money,

If accepted, is to be applied to the up-

building of the missionary plants in

foreign countries, as distinguished

from the running expenses of the so-

ciety and salaries for clergymen.

SHOT HIMSELF IN CELL

Scranton Merchant Prefers Death to

Facing Trial on Serious Charge. '

Scranton, Pa., April 11.-A. D. Pier-

son. a leading wholesale merchant of

this city, sent two bullets into his head

while a prisoner in the county jail.

Pierson was arrested a short time ago '

charged with enticing young Polish

girls into his store for improper pur-

poses. He secured bail and immedi-

ately left Scranton. His Wel was set

for this week and his bondsmen

brought him back and ddivered him to

the police officials. He was in his cell

but a few minutes when he shot him-

self in the head twice. Little hope is

entertained for his recovery. Pierson

is GO years of age and has several

grown up children. It is not known

how he got the revolver into his cell.

Strikers Parade With Red Flag.

Lancaster, Pa., April 11.-One hun-

dred Italians employed on the new

line which the Pennsylvania Railroad

company is building through the

southern end of the county, struck for

higher wages. Headed by a man car-

rying a red flag they marched along

the four miles of work east of Quarry-

ville and compelled the other men to

quit. They attacked two gangs of

Austrians who attempted to continue

at work and beat several of them se-

verely. Teams were taken from team-

sters who resisted, while engineers
who refused to do as ordered were
drogged from their dinky engines.

More trouble is feared.

To Establish Presbyterian Cathedral.
Washington, April 8.-Justice John

M. Harlan, of the United States su-
preme court, has started a movement

in support of the establishment in the
Capitol City of a "Presbyterian cathe-
dral." The idea has been talked of for
some time, but the first definite steps
have been taken by the sending of
identical letters from Justice Harlan
to all the leading Presbyterian minis-

ters in the United States inviting their

advice and ereoperation in the prejeci.

pack train and camp outfit for Prese

dent Roosevelt's Colorado hunting pars

ty received hurry-up orders to move

and guides Jake Borah and John Goff

headed the procession of nearly 100

horses and 60 dogs which started for

the Johnson ranch, 20 miles south of

Newcastle, where camp will be pitch-

ed for tabweek or ten days. As soon

as the camp is well established the ex-

tra men, as well as several ranchmen

and trappers, will scour the country

In search of bear tracks. They will

carefully note all the signs and general

locations so that when the president

starts out there will be no delay in

Wolfing for tracks.

Citizens of Newcastle are planning

a novel reception to the president next

Saturday morning, which will be sub-

ject to his approval. It is proposed

that a grand parade should be held

in which President Roosevelt shall

ride so he can be seen by the citizens.

At the head of the procession will be

a large brown btne in a cage. This

animal was aecenda captured and he

is now at the home of Frank Hilliard,

where he has killed at least a dozen

PRESIDENT OFF FOR BEAR HUNT COUNTESS POTOCKA.

Will Pitch Camp for a Week or More The Woman Who Saha to Chopth tt§

Near Newcastle, Cold, He sank to Death.

Newcastle, Colo., April 11.-The big As the great Chopin lay dying hie

soul was ushered out by the song of

the beautiful Countess Delphine Po-

toektt, 'who had been his dearest confi-

dante and friend. The retnance of their

friendship, One of the sweetest in his-

tory, is related by Gustav Kobbe in the

Delineator. The last tragic scene in the

life of the composer has often been de-

scribed and luis been painted by Bare

rios, but ft is se touching that one relay
well read another version of it. Mt

Kobbe writes:
"Then came what is perhaps the

most touching scene that has been

handed down to us tune tile lives of

the great composers. When Dee:diesel

entered what was soon to be the death

chamber Chopin's sister Louise and a

few of his most intimate friends were

gathered there. She took her place by
Louise. When the dying man opened

his eyes and saw her standing at the

foot of his bed, tall, slight, draped in

white, resembling a beautiful angel,

and mingling her tears With those of

Louise his lips moved, and those near-

est him, bending over to catch his

words, heard him ask that she would

sing.

dogs and injured several men who ven- "Mastering her ernoticra by a strong

tured too near him, effort of the will, she sang in a voice of

Goff and Borah will put their pack bell-like purity the canticle to the Vir-

of hounds in a corral and the bear will gin attributed to Stradella-sang it so

be given an hour's start for the hills. devoutly, so thereally, that the dying

Then the packs will be set on the trail man, 'artist and lover of the beautiful

and President Roosevelt and party to the very last,' whispered in ecstasy:

will follow in hot pursuit. This Is 'How exquisite! Again, again!'

planned to be the official start of the "Once more she sang, this time a

hunt. psalm 11° Marcell°. It was the haunted

hour of twilight. The dying day draped

the scene in Its mysterious shadows.CAPSIZING BOAT DROWNS FIVE

Overloaded Skiff Overturns While

Crossing the Hudson.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April 11.

James Malloy, a fisherman of Barry.

town, started across the Hudson river

in a rowboat at that place with six

Polanders, and before reaching the

other shore the boat capsized, and

Malloy and four of the Polanders

were drowned.
The party of Polanders arrived at

Barrytown from Albany. The little

steamer that was to have conveyed

them across the river had departed,

and as there were no large boats in

the water, Malloy offered to take them

to their destination in his skiff, a

.mail boat that was not capable of

carrying three men without danger of

being sunk. The Polanders accepted

the invitation. The water was rough,

and when the boat was about two-

thirds across the river the boat was

overturned. Two young men put out in

a rowboat and succeeded in rescuing

two of the Polanders. One of the men

Is in a critical condition.

WILL GET HER $26,000 NECKLACE

Wife of Wealthy Philadelphian Wins.

Suit Against Government.

New York, April 8.-By a decision

of the United States court of appeals,

Mrs. L. Harrison Dulles, wife of s

wealthy man of Philadelphia, wins the

suit over the seizure of her $26,000

pearl necklace by a treasury agent

in June, 1902.
In two decisions, one by Judge La-

combe, and the other by Judge Wal-

lace, it is declared that when Mrs.

Dulles declared "wearing apparel of

a value unknown," she included all

the jewelry she had, and that William

H. Theobold, the treasury agent in

question, had no "probable cause for

seizure," and therefore was entirely

at fault. The case has been in the

courts nearly three years. Twice has

Mrs. Dulles won en the appeal court,

and once only, in the first trial, has

the government won.

Town Destroyed By Fire.

Cumberland, Md., April 11.-The ex-

tensive plant of the Condon Lane

Boom and Lumber company, at Hor-

ton, W. Va., one of the largest in that

state, was destroyed by fire, and with

it went the entire town, consisting of

about 150 company houses, and mil-

lions of feet of lumber, shipment of

which has been prevented by shortage

of cars. Sparks from the dinky en-

gine on the logging railroad set fire

to the woods, the flames gradually

eating their way to the town and the

company's plant. In the hope of saving

the twin town of Whitmer, houses

have been pulled down, but a high

wind made this of little avail.

Panic In a Theatre.

Kokomo, Ind., April 10. - George

Armstrong, 17 years of age, was fa-

tally injured and a score of persons

seriously burned during a fire in the

Sipe Theatre, which was caused by

the ignition of a roll of celluloid films

used in operating a moving picture

machine. In the panic that followed

Armstrong jumped through a window

on the third floor and sustained fatal

injuries. The machine operator threw

the audience into a panic and started

a rush for the fire escapes and exits

by a cry of "Look out, everybody; the

theatre is afire." In an instant about

600 people rushed toward the exits.

Will Close Big Coal Contract.

Pittsburg, Pa., al.pril 10. - The Ga-

zette says: The Pittsburg Coal com-

pany will close a contract within a

few days with the United States Steel

Corporation to furnish the latter all

the coal it may require during a period

of 25 years at market price. The con-

tract calls for all the coal the corpora-

tion may need after the product of its

own mines are exhausted. The amount
of coal necessary for the company to

furnish will probably be between ‘'X
and ten million bushels a year.

Fatal Explosion In a Mine.

Latrobe, Pa., April 11.-By a prema-

ture explosion of dynamite in mine

No. 2 of the Atlantic Crushed Coke

company at Bradensville, Pa., James

Cronin was instantly killed and Will-

iam Nill:Fr'n was fetidly injure&

Those at the bedside had stink noise-

lessly on their knees. Over the mourn-

ful accompaniment of sobs floated the

voice of Delphine like a melody from

heaven."

BEGGARS' APPEALS.

How the Professionals Base Thew

on the Public's Emotions-

Never do panhandlers make the mis-

take of appealing to the reason. The

emotions of the crowd only are at-

tacked. There is always a completer

human story in the pose. What, for in-

stance, could be more compelling of

sympathy than the spectacle of the

bent old graybeard patiently and de-

spairingly as it seemed grinding a

wheezy old organ which be had tied.

Into a broken down baby carriage? The

suggestiveness of that perambulator,

coupled with the wails of that organ,

more forlorn than mortal child ever ut-

tered, was worth dollars a day to the

old fellow. It was reprehensible art.

of course, but art nevertheless. And

the artist grew rich, for when In-

vestigated by the police he was found

to be the owner of many lioness in Ho-

boken.
Again, could there be anything more

likely to excite compassion than the

crust throwing trick? It wee invent-

ed by a German beggar named Lang,

whose French disciple, Lernaire, prac-

ticed it subsequently. I have seen a

crust thrower operating in Sixth ave-

nue. He was a semi-well dressed man,

who walked swiftly down through. the

crowds of shoppers. Suddenly he ut-

tered a hoarse cry and darted out into

the roadway, where, pouncing upon. a

crust of bread which be had thrown

there previously, he began, gnawing it

ravenously. He did not wait tor sym-

pathy. He walked rapidly away, but a

number of women who saw the act

ran after him and crowded one another

for the privilege ee giving him money..

-Theodore Waters in Everybody's

Magazine.

ORIENTAL COURTESY.

An inetdeet In Which Mt* Annsa
Dickinson Figured.

Miss Anna Dickinson traveled every-

where independently and saw human

nature in all of its lairs. Writing to a

woman friend once, she described a re-

ception given by wealthy Chinamen in

a restaurant kept by Chi Lung in San

Francisco,. and she was the guest of

honor. She said that she saw a serv-

ant corning toward her with a box di-

vided into many compartments, with

different kinds of nuts and candies in

the smaller trays. She picked out halt

a dozen or more and laid them on the

arm of the chair, which served as a ta-

ble. As the attendant passed on to

others she saw that each took only one

bonbon, and she was much embar-

rassed.
But when the servant approached the

chief Chinaman, the one who had orig-

inated the reception, he took a large

handful, and those after him did the

same, and then Miss Dickinson felt re-

lieved. She wrote:

"After I learned that I must have

shocked all of those educated, cultured.

Chinamen as much as you or I should

have been shocked if we had Melted a

Chinaman whom we respected to dine

with us and he bad taken a whole fried

chicken and torn It limb from limb at

our table. ho such an event would you

or I have had the tact and courtesy to

have taken other chickens and thus

dismembered them?"

Make the breath as sweet as arose
by curing Indigestion, and Sour
Stomach with Eodol Dyspepsia Cure_
A pleasant, palatable, reconstructive
tisFlxe-building digc.stant. E. I,.
Babcock, Amherst, Minn., : "T
have taken a great man,'
for indigestion I-int I-

Spepsia opre."
Kodcl diar4s Wi:at yo,i eat
Imligot=tirm, IA:-.:repsiLi, Sour

Botching, Heartburn an
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SPARROWS ON A DRUNI.E.

A lady residing hi Hagerstown,
•Md., has a large marten box on the
end of the house, and the spaarows
have taken poeseasien and held it. all
winter. Evidently they had come to
regard their title as perfect, for
-when the martens were being ex-
pected a man climbed a ladder and
gleaned their nests out, finding the
-boxes filled to the ceilings with
twigs' and feathers. They raised a
terrific appeal, and lined the fence
near by in excited protest. They
-went back and began rebuilding,
having .evidently come to the con-
clusion the man was only 4 wander-
ing mischance. The maatens came
and found them building and were
,disguated, but they did not fight,
being only two advance couriers.
They went back and reported what
they had found te the slow armies
coming north.
The lady, failing to disperse the

sparrows, by a happy inspiration,
thought to slay them. So she soak-
ed wheat in whiskey for two days
and then sprinkled the fence and
grass near the box with the loaded
wheat. The sparrows pounced on
the grain and appeared to find it
hilariously appetizing. They sim-
ply fell over one another for it.
Four martens arrived and found the
telegraph wires ADA fence and box
perches in possession of maudlin
gangs of debauched sparrows, who
chased them in riotous abandon
from roof to roof and wire to wire.
The martens were worse than an-
noyed—they were simply astounded.
They retreated and the cackling
sparrows tumbled to the grass to
take another nip of the marvelous
wheat with the juicy fragrance, and
they kept it up until they cguld find
no more. Thea they flew to the
box and went to sleep.
The lady who acted npou the pre-

scription thinks the adviser made
some error about the ingredients.—
fiagerstawn

.an.

A MESSENGER OF DEATH

In connection with the death of
Mr. Elias V. Albaugh, which occur-
red at his hom.e near Woodsboro,
Frederick county, Friday night, the
following story is related by the
Frederick Pally News:
"Not many days before Mr. Al-

baugh's death two buzzards flew to
his home and alighted .at one of the
doors. The day was warm and the
door was open. One of the birds
walked into the house, while the
other remained outside. Mrs. Al-
baugh found the strange intruder in
the house and drove it out. Instead
of flying away immedietely it lin-
gered about and remained for some
time perched on 4 bell post near the
door.
"Mr. Albaugh's sister, Mrs. Etz-

ler, who also lived near Woodsboro,
was ill at the time. His daughter-
in-law, widow of William Albaugh,
lives on the same farm on which Mr.
Elias Albaugh resided, but in an-
other house. In telling a neighbor
of the buzzard's visit she expressed
a fear that it was an omen of death
_—that either her father-in-law or
ihis sister would die before long.

'•Mrs. Etzler died on Thursday
night last. Mr. Albaugh died the
following afteraoon,"

•

• •

FACTORY- FIRED BY INCENDIARY. I TIDE-LEVEL CANAL. J11 the presence of 50 -people, near
The Panama Canal Commission

An unsuccessful attempt was made • Norfolk, Thomas Spencer, colored,
• Iabont .9.30 o'clock Wednesday le

_
FOUND 100 INDIAN GRAVES.

Wiachester, Va., April 7.—While
plowing near Newmarket Mr. J. F.
Niswander unearthed an Indian bur-
ial ground, in which he found the
graves of more than 100 Indians.
The bodies were found ten feet

apart and were lying flat and-cover-
ed with stone. Indian pottery, clay
pipes, arrows, tomahawks, scalping
knives and Indian beads were found
in the graves with the dead Indians.

pektf,kseas Cannot Be Curetl

burn the Ox Fibre Brush Works,
formerly the Pahnetto 'Fibre Works,
the largest manufacturing establish,
ment in Frederick. The fire was
started in the extreme end of what
is known as the block department,
the employes of which struck last
week, demanding the discharge of
the foreman, and were themselves
turned off.
The firebug broke a window and

aet fie to a pile of lumber against
the wall inside. Afterwards a ball
of waste, saturated With oil, was
found near where the fire started.
The factory is equipped wtth an

automatic sprinkler system, hose at-
tached to a water tank and chemical
extinguishers. The automatic surin-
ltlers had already started when the
fire was discovered br :the night
watchman. With the aid of men
who were working in another wing
of the building, the fire was extin-
guished by the nae of the chemical
extinguishers and watcahose before
the fire companies succeeded in lay-
ing lines of hose to the factory,
which is near the city limits.
The large buildings are equipped

with expensivemachineryand the loss
to company, if the fire had not been
promptly discovered, would have
been great, as the destruction of the
factory would have thrown several
hundred Dien ()tilt of work.

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube,
When this tube is inflamed you have
rumbling pound or imperfect hear-

ing, and when it is entierly closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the 144-
eons surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that cannot be cured by
I [all's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
/niers, free. •

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, The,
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

atipatian.

DIED FROM TIGHT LACING.

Tight lacing, in which she persist-
ed despite her physician's warning,
.caused the sudden death at St.
Louis, M.o., Wednesdak of Mrs.
Violet O'Connor, 28 years old, of
Baltimore, who fell in a faint with-
in a few blocks of the Washington
Hotel, where, she was a guest.
Three physicians said cerebral
apoplexy probably caused her death,
but an iaquest will be held. The
hotel people say she admitted hay
ing been warned that the way she
was lacing was dangerous. Her
husband, John O'Connor, a traveling
man, is at present in Kansas. Her
parents reside in Baltimore.

— -
OH Engioneents SulcIde„

Discharged from his place as an
engineer, where he had been em-
bloyed for many years, because lie
was called too old .to be of ser-
vice, John Wendell, 70 years old,
killed himself at the Market House,
a hotel at 22 South street, New
York, Wednesday, by inhaling gas.
Old Wendell had a large family of
grown children, and it is probable
that they would have come to his. as-
sistance when he lost his place had
he not been too proud to ask them,
"Osier ought to have got me 10 years
ago," he said, as he retired to his
room. "Osier is right. Kill the
old men off before they get past use-
fulness." Then he went to his room,
turned on the gas and lay down to
die,

had a satisfactory interview Weth
nesday with Secretary Taft regard-
ing the work ahead of them.
The Labor problem was discussed

at length, and it was resolved that
contracts should be made for the
employment of 2,000 Japanese and
2,000 Chinese caolies in the canal
construction. This is merely pre-
liminary and experimental move,
but if it succeeds the engineers will
have an almost unlimited force of
labor to draw on. No opinion has
yet been had from the Attorney
General as to the right of the com-
mission to employ its labor more
than eight hours daily, but it has
satisfied itself that there is no legal
abstacle to -the employment of this
coolie labor under contract. This
conclusion is based on the theory
that while the United States exer-
cises control over the canal zone for
-administrative purposes, yet the tit-
ular severeignty over the strip re-
mains in Panama, over which no
American labor law can be held to
extend.
An interesting feature of the dis-

cussion was a statement by Engi-
neering Commissioner Wallace to
the effect that it is entirely feasible
to construct either a tide-level or
lock canal across the isthmus, though
he himself strongly favored the tide-
level project.

-
IllaygREO IN RUNAWAY.

A very serious accident occurred
some days ago near Motter's, this
county, a horse running away and
smashing the buggy to 'splinters.
The occupants of the buggy were

Misses Agnes and Carrie Eckenrode,
who were on their way to a farm a
mile from Motter's. The ladies
were near their destination when
the accident occured:
When the buggy upset Miss Carrie

Eckenrode was thaown some distance
over against the fence, and Miss
Agnes curled up in the buggy top.
They were found unconscious by
Stewart Martin, who was sowing
seed in a field nearby and came
quickly to the rescue. He ran to
the home of Ma. Samuel Siess and
with his spring wagon and the aid
of Mr. and Mrs. Rosensteel got them
to the house of Theodore Rosensteel.
Both were badly cut and bruised
about the head and arms and Miss
Carrie Eckenrode had one of her
limbs broken in three places. Dr.
D. E. Stone, of Enunisburg, and
Dr. Birely, of Thurrnent, were sum-
moned and the wonnds were dressed!.
—Frederick Sews.

_

850,000,000 Leather Trust.

Trenton, N. J., April 12.—The
Bentral Leather Company, with an
authorized capital of $80,000,000,
was incorporated here today. The
The company is to manufacture and
deal in leather. The stock is di-
vided into $40,000,000 preferred,
paying 7 per cent. cumulative divi-
dends, and $40,000,000 common.
The incorporators are Howard K.
Wood, K. K. McLaren and Horace
S.. Gould, all of Jersey city,

The prudential committee of the
Foreign Mission Board of the Con-
gregational Church decided to hold
on to Mr. Rockefeller's gift of $100-
000. Rev. Dr. Washington Glad-
den, who opposed the acceptance of
the gift, made a caustic statement
concerning the committee's action.

Clorina S. Darrow, who represent-
ed the anthracite miners in the heal--
ing before the arbitration commis-
sioners appointed by President Roos:
welt, has been appointed by Mayor
Dunne, of Chicago, to take charge
of all traction litigation in that city.

State Game Warden Avirett and
Biologist Marsh, of time United States
Fish Commission, are investigating
the cause of the death of fish in the
Potomac River abova Cumberland.

As the result of a fire in a saloon
and boarding house in Grand Rap-
ids, Mich, an eight-year-old girl is
dead. Five persons were seriously
i nj Ted..

Mildred J. Deise, the three year
old daughter of Mr. John Deise, of
502 Jefferson street, Baltimore, was
drowned in 4 bath tub.

The Pennsylvania Legislature has
passed the bill appropriating $100,-
000 for a display of the State's re-
sources at the Jamestown Fair.

Ground was broken at Gaithers-
burg for a new Southern Methodist
Episcopal church which will cost
$15,000.

ES UV CIO MI. X .
Bears the iho Kind You Hake Always Bought
Signature

was stabbed to death by his rival in
love, Edward Morris, colored.

Found Dead By Roadside.

Wednesday the corpse of a man
was found under a maple true beside
the fence of the farm of Jacob Sny-
der, near Bakersville, Washington
enmity, in a bad state of decmnpo-
sition. The face was black 'and un-
recognizable and the fingers were
missing. By the clothing, how(aVer,
the corpse was identified as that of
Daniel Smith, aged 38 years, son of
Mrs. Prudence Smith, of Boonsboro,
who disappeared January 10. He
was last seen alive at Tilglimantown
At the time of his disappearance an
extensive search was made, but-
without getting any clue. Near the
corpse lay an empty whisky flask.
His shirt and suspenders were found
on the opposite side of the fence and
his hat 50 yards away. The body
lay near a public road. It was de-
cided by a coroner's jury that the
cause of. death was unknown. The
general opinion is that he died from
exposure„ It is probable that he
fell at night in the STIOW and froze
to death. The snow lay for several
months in high drift at that spot.

-.—
A FIGHT WITH ROBBERS.

Carlisle, Pa., April 11.—Three
robbers visited the home of Jacob
Shank, near New Kingston, and
murderously assaulted him. Mr.
.Shank is a wealthy farmer, about 60
years old, and was sitting alone in
Ids big arm chair. A gentle rap
came on the door, but, without wait-
ing for an invitation, three men
rushed in, flourished revolvers and
demanded money.
Mr. Shank refused to tell where

his money was and the robbers be-
gan firing at him. This aroused
Mr. Shank's son, who was upstairs,
and he came down to defend his
father. In the fight the elder Shank
was shot three times—in the fore-
head, breast and side. Young Shank
was shot in the arm and one of the
robbers was hurt. The outlaws
made their escape. The robbers
secured no money.

The Rockville Town Council ilea
notified the Standard Oil Company
to discontinue at once the storing of
gasoline within the corporate limits
of Rockville.

Forget About Your Stomach.

If your stomach is bad . the vital
organs of your body are not fed and
nourished as they should be. They
grow weak and invite disease. Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
eat, cures indigestion and all stom-
ach troubles. You forget you have
a stomach from the very day you be-
gin taking it. This is because ,it
gets a rest—recuperates and gradu-
ally grows so strong and healthy
that it troubles you no more. Sold
by T. E. Zimmerman.

Many Sheep Killed by Dog.

Wednesday morning a dog got
into .a pen of sheep belonging to
John- J. Bottlemag, a farmer near
13oyds, and out of 70 or more killed
35 of them. Mr. Bottlemag went to
the pen early Wednesday morning
and Saw the dog at its work. He
did not gill it, but drove it off and
followed it to its owner and Wed-
nesday evening had damages ap-
praised for the purpose of making
the owner pay.

JUST
ONE.
WORD that word la

irrit.itt9M9

It refers to Dr. Tutt's Liver Pills and

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with indigestion?
Sick headache?
Virtigo?
Bilious?
Insomnia?

ANY of these symptoms and many others
Indicate inaction of the LIVER

"SZ.CYLIL IVCs

utit's Pills
Take No Substitute.

Trustee's Sale
- Jot! C. WILLIAMS' VALUABLE—

Stock of brads°
Valoar•aVaSkskess'asoWWW

By authority of the United States
District Court for the District of
-Maryland, I hereby announce to the
public that Mr. James 0 Harbaugh
is. in charge of the large and vain-
able stock in trade of John C. Wil-
liams, and will sell the same until
further notice at private sale, at cost.
Bargains- can be had in all lines of

GROCERIES,
Dry Goods, Hardware,

MACHINERY,
and all other goods contained in the
store. The public is invited to call
at once for a selection of bargains
from this stock.

Jacob Rehrbacli.,
mar 31-tf Tit usaliE.

• PUBLIC SALE•
By virtue of a power of sale contained in

a mortgage from Jacob W. Dobel and Em-
ma C. Dube], his wife, to Vincent Seladd,
bearieg date the 24th day of February, A. I
1898, assigned to Victor K. Jordan, which
said mortgage and assignment is duly re-
corded in Liber D. H. H., No. 2, Fib°
232, etc., one of the land records of Fred-
erick County, the undersigned, assignee of
said mortgage, will sell at public sale, at
the Western Maryland Hotel, now Hotel
Spangler, in the town of Emmitsburg,
Frederiek county, Marylaud, at 2 o'clock,
P. M., on

Saturday, April 29th, 1905,

"The Piano With the Sweet Tone."

SOLD BY THE MAKER
Write for Catalog-et,.

Convenient Terms.

STIEFF
9 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md,
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SUNLICHT AUTOMATIC
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No Limit lo size.
LIGHT FOTZ. ALL.

It 1as Come To :Stay. It Has No
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in oar Gas Maehine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are j»tepared to furnish the. nproved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working as Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and suhatarstial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing maehine will have
prompt attention. 'Heseriptive circulars
011 application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Man ufaet iired by
J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
may 6 LMMiTSFUllet, MD.
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PITPI IC SALE.)
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Valuable REAL ESTATE
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court

for Frederick County, Mary hind, in Equi-
ty, passed on the 29th i day of March, A. I).
1905, in No. 7877 Equity, on the Equity
Docket of said Court. wherein Joseph K.
Hays, Committee of Annie Smith nonall the followingdeseribed real estate, situ-, compos mentis, is Plaintiff, and Jacobate about One. and one-half miles south of Smith is Defendant, the undersigned, Trus-M et ten's Stat ion, in Frederick county, State

of Maryland, along the public road leading
from.Rocky Ridge to Maxell's Mill, ad-
joining the lands of Ulysses S. G. Dubel

Mrs. SW it Ii and others, containing

and eleven square perches of land, more
or less, improved by a good

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
with porch in front and a kitchen attached
to the rear, a frame stable, and other out-
buildings., all in good repair. A rood well

tee, appointed hy saul decree to sell the
real estate thereby decreed to be sold, will
sell at public sale on the premises in Em-
mitsburg, Maryland, on

Saturday,%April 22nd, 1905.
at 2 o'clock, p. m., all the following real
estate to wit : That lot or parcel of ground
situated on the North side. of Main Street,
in Shields' addition to Eminitsburg, in Em-
mitsburg, Maryland, improved by a Two-

Story

WEATHERBOARDED HOUSE,

of water is on the premises and consider- with one story brick hack building, con-
able choice fruit, such as apples, peaches,
grapes, etc. This is a very desirahle prop-
erty, both lions its convenient location to
schools and stores, and from its excellent

taming nine rooms, including a storeroom,
and cellar under front part 01 house, said
property adjoining the properties of M.
Frank Ilowe and others. There are also a

condition and repair. stable and ice house on the premises. Be-
Terms of sale prescribed by the Mortgage : ing the same property which is described

in a deed from Jacob Smith to Annie Smith—Cash. All conveyancing at the expense
of the purchaser. dated March 26th, A. D. 1896, and duly

VICTOR K. JORDAN, record( d in Liber J. Is J., No. 14, folio
198, etc., one of the Land Records of Fred-Assignee of Mortsta
crick County, Maryland.Vincent Sebold, Attorney, crick

of sale as prescribed by the de-
cree :-- Oue.half cash on the day of sale, or
on the ratification thereof by the Court,

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY. the residue in one year from date of sale,
the purchaser or purchasers giving his, her
or their notes wi h approved security and
bearing interest from the day of sale, or allFamily Lots, 16xlli ft, $

Half " 8x16 ft,
cash at the option of the puriffiaser. A

uaan deposit of $100.00 will be required of the
Single Graves, 3.)

Apply to J. IIEN-Ry STOKES.

15. 1

'purchaser on the day of sale. All convey-
ancing at the expense of the purchaser.

RENO S. HARP,
E. H. Rowe, Auct. Trustee.

NEW SPRNO CMOS.

Having sold all my last Spring and Summer goods at my January
clearing sale, 1 have been able to get an entire new stock of the latest
style fabrics. Mohair, Serge, Voiles, Danish Cloth, Persian Lawns, Dress
Crash, Duck, Linen, Linen Lawn, Dotted Swiss, Gingham. We also have
the New Waisting Brusselette, Lawns from 5 cents to 12 cents. A beau-
tifully selected stock of

WHITE SHIRT WAIST GOODS
Curtain Swiss and Scrim. l lava also a

eirew Lot of 91 1otions,
Collars, Turnovers, Ruching, Belts, Belt Buckles; Fancy Hat Pins, Novel-
ties in Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves in white and black. White Lace
Hose for Misses and Children, Sateen Skirts for 50, 75, 81.00 and -$1.25.
Men's Shirts in all the up-to-date designs. I have added to my stock a

large assortment of

TTING
in Japanese and China in prices ranging from 12 to 35cts.

Call and examine my goods, the quality .speaks for itself.

JOSEPH E. HOKE

Suitable for many purposes. If you
need lumber give Dip 4 call.

J. Stewart Annan.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which arc

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmertnan .5 Son.
Wheat, (dry)   .$ 1 05
Rye  .....   56
Oats   
New Corn per bustle'   45
Ray   6 00 to SU

Ce-sit y fn3.51j Het!, lames.
Corrected by Jos. E. Stoke.

Butter  18
Eggs  14
Chickens, per lb .. ......... .•... .  as
Spring Chickens per 7;  15
Turkeys  15
Ducks, per fi 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded).
Raspberries  12
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) ............. ............
Lard, per lb  8
Beef Hides

LUMBER.

JUST RECEIVED

CAR LOAD
OF FINE-----

th4:.II 1 1. 
bateisoi;cttriem;371leut from Ba

Ridge Mountains.-
ed 1809. 1eorporated 116.

Healthful location, large and' shady
lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Stadents may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either.
.Alusie, Pnting and E yinestto Econs

only are branches of special interest in
their respective departments.

For SRlo or Exchailge

1t 'my Stables on East Main Street, Ens--
mitsburg, Md., Horses and Mares, suitable
for all purposes. You can also have your
horses clipped by mach-hue on short notice
at this stable.
mar 8- 2 nu>. H. C, HARNER,

VINCENT SOLD,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Tburniont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. irts 29-tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR MN LADIES.

Address SISTER SUPERIOR,.
St. Joseph's Academy,

Emmitslanrg, Mir

PEER L ESS
Paper MEPT Sacks
Are safe and sure to prevent skippers In meat

if the simple directions an welt sack
are followed.

44::".14twsistiFiiik 
tAww,:tun

Rtimeisms 

,

0

mitt

As soon as yetta, scent is mei* in the early
Sprier, before the blow or skipper fly puts in an ap-
pearatiee, plaee yew meat hi the sack, following the

I.IN7 F4'1'.(ICIf.-. 

7 you can rest assured that you Atli not tie backend
simple diroctfotis plainly turieted ea each ow, and

Corrected by Patterson Brothers 
Steers 

h WOrInS in your west.

Steers, per 2)  

_

specially prepared, very tough, piits1,1.4si.ronli, cite re-
grained, heayv paper, with our perfect "Fewness.

-Peerless" raper near fra.r.kFr art Weer from a

Fresh CoWs.... ..... ..... ...... ....$ 

bottom, whit!) is air sod WM( r tight. and ulth uses

Sheep, per lb 

Hogs, per Th. 

acai:115beceill'stseda Pf!o:Ces,esveeeracilti iYtietrarst:,

(troves. ner Th.. ....... ...., .....- 
4,1f a 6 A fair trial wilt fully sustain every claim for ear

53,.. (41 6 rooting to how the meat is trimmed; medium or 4

3 @ — cent size from NO tr:. VW pounds.
A_ Cent size Iron, 20(1 to Mil pounds and the small ar 11

K racks, and we feel that where once used they will

weighing (live weight) from 355 to cos pounds, an

slizh; 

'The)' are

Ilaa: 04:
Fat Cows anti Bulls, per ilk .....   

20 800%104004 
throe sizes to suit all sizes of meet, and sell at 1,4

Lambs, per /b. ........ ......... .. . 

24 at 3 5 sent size tai,e the liain3 and shoulders of hogs

.._ 4'M 421 " hero e a household necessity.
K47111Ask your grocer for them.
Prise 3,4 and Scents apiece, accord hie to size.

mANuraurrnan OIVLY fil" 'f'/IF:

Great Southern Ptg. 84. Mfg. Co 1
• Nitici)EsicK, Ill),

JACOB I,. asinvEri DANI OL SW li ttNgy.

odol Dyspepsia Gera
Maces what you eat.

New Advertisements.

DAL; CII Y a CO.

, _ I- Oat Druggists
eees .5 mini, telling.

• hale to its Youthful Color.

; NAIR BALSAM

tvever FaL44. to Boston. Gray

Cleansse and be:tunnel! the hair.
4 Prwnotel growth.

STATEMENT OF THE MPTUAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK, N. Y., to
Iloeember ft. IsSi.

Total admitted
sets T440,278,371.15

Total Liabilities
(1) Amount rentiir-
ed by law KS a
reserve fund for
paying all Die
Company's insur-
ance risks as cer-
tified by the N.
Y. Insurance De,
partment and for
claims $386,620,332.T3

(2) Contingent gita-
rautee fund 71,457,815.45

(3) Fund for imme-
diate dividends
to be paid on pol-
icies in the year
following • 2,9S(1.0130.09 440,9-79,S71.18

D. E. 1:13DLKY, Manager.
Union Trust Bldg, Baltimoie, Md. aim 7-it.

MEETING OF SCHOOL COMMISIONE its,

A regular meeting7of time Board of
County School Commissioners will be
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, May
2nd and 3rd, 1905. Trustees will be ap-
pointed at that meeting, Teachers' sal-
aries for the Spring Term will be paid
on and after Thursday, May 11th,
The public schools for white pupils

will close on Wednesday, Nay 31st,
Teachers will have exercises in their

respective schools appropriate to Arbor
Day on Friday, April 14, the day desig-
nated by Governor Wartield.
Terns reports are required to be sent

to the Secretary of the Board on or be-
fore Tuesday, April 18th.
By order of the Board of School Com-

missioners.

IN110111 Inctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS:

formerly conducted lny Topper & Hoke
will be continued by the nudersignen at
the old stand on West Main Street, ifi
Enanitslittrg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt auti
eareful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully

TOPPER & SWEENEY,

HOKE & MAYS
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombteres,
and cemetory work of all kinds.

Work neatly ad promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction gnaranteed

Jan es-i yr

"Oh s7,44n:feat e're OnifesTe0re Asa "THUM!

,TRAYER'S
BUSINESS°
C OLLEGE,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ, 125 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore,
apr 14-3ts Secretary.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of iliTCtition for
free report on patentability. For free book,

write
to

GA5N0
OPPOSITE U:S. PATENT OFFICE,.

WASHINGTON. D.C.

GETS A SITUATION
FOR EVERY GRADUATE.

Day and night sessions all the year. New
Students received at anytime. Send for Cata-
logue. Both phones. We also teach Shorthand,
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, etc. by Mail null
loan typewriters to persons in all parts of the
United States in connection -with our Mai
Courses, Terms Moderate. We have recently
purchased more-than 100 New Remington, Smith
Premier and Oliver Typewriters. Mention this
paver when you write.
5144241V449211%1 !Vial tal CaNsn4 12814"11
May 6-1yr.

DeLwitt's Early Risersittle

• The famous little pills.

The Finest Ad. Whiskey fr1a4.

Yes, 5q9S-c, your mare is n wu\r%er,
so-is this old 'Pzrekes Rye'

T HERE is
nity for a Frond whiskey to

plenty of opportu-

win favor. Parker Rye Isthe real Maryland Rye, ahigh-grade whiskey In every reapect.We ask you to try it. Our cotifidenceIn it Is founded on Its auporkelitY,for we know that It we once get
consumers to try it, they will con-tinuo to buy It.

4 FULL QUARTS, $3.e°.
8 Quarts, $8.85; 12 Quarts, 1,10.00.

Packed in plain settled cases, walk-out marks to hadteate contents. wepay expressage. An orders mostbe s.cocrnpanied by P. a Order, !Im-press Order or eel-tided Check.

OXFORD DISTIWN" CO.,

859% N. Howard St.i
13.4.1„.TIMOR11, MD,

•

A



FOR DOUBLE TRACK. MAN'S BODY FOUND. CONFIRMATION LADIESBURG HAPPENINGS. CHURCH CELEBRATION. IEminitoburo Chronicle.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, plc-flies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ•
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered a s econd-Class Matter at t ne Emmit
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, ..kPRIE 14, 1905.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Potatoes are selling as low as 10 cents

a bushel.

A new Catholic church will be erect-
ed at Belair in the near future.

There will be a Pig Roast at Motter's
Station, on Saturday, April 29, at 8 P.M.

Five young preachers were ordained
into the ministery of the Methodist Prot-
estant Church at Salisbury.

— _
The tax rate of Allegany county, for

the year 1905, including the state tax,
is $1.271, on the one hundred dollars.

The wino rooms in Cumberland, where
-women congregate, will be investigated
by the Allegany county grand jury.

The next annual meeting of the Mary-
land Conference of the Methodist Prot-
estant Church will be held in Baltimore.

_ -
It is reported that 50.3 inches of snow

fell during the past winter. This is 12
inches more than we had the previous
winter.

Mr. Charles McCarren, who has been
quite sick for some time, was taken to St.
Agnes' Hospital, Baltimore, for medical
treatment.

The Catoctin Clarion, published at
Thu-mast, has changed ownership and
is now being published by "The Clarion
Publishing Company."

- -
Mr. Ernest R. Shriver, of Freedom

township, Pa., has parchased the James
H. Schriver farm, situated about 21 miles
east of Etnniitsburg, for the tillUt of s$6,-
300.00.

David P. Miller has purehased the
Green Point farm, near Narrows Park,
Cumberland, from George Clausom for
$18,000. He will lay the tract out in
building lots and start a town.

Those who have tried Parker Bye,
real Maryland Whiskey, have discovered
that it is far superior to the ordinary
'brands. It is recommended by the
medical fraternity, and its sale is con-
.etantl y growing.

_
Oa Wednesday Messrs. Gelwieke &

Prizell, sold at public sale their Moun-
tain Lien, known as the Adaat Tessler
praperty, containing 150 acres, situated
eet Friend's creek. The farm was par-
chased by Mr. J. Thomas Gelwicks for
$1,050.00.

1 will have on exhibition, Friday and
Saturday, a inagnificient Millinery dis-
play in Mr. Zimmerman's building,
.second floor, Center Square. A full line
est ready to wear and dress hats.
Prices to suit all.

Aims Znaaaet.

On last Saturday Mr. Peter F. Burket,
Assignee of Mortgage, sold at public
sale the property of Alonzo Peddieord,
situated on the 11ountain,2 miles south-
west of this place, containing 41 acres
of laud and improvements. The proper-
ty was purchased by Mr. Burket for
$287.00.

-Nettie, Patterssathe 6-year-old daugh-
ter of George Patterson, living in the
atieisity of Roadside, not far from Pen-
Mar, is in a dying condition as the re-
sult of -being burned whale playing near
a fire under a wash kettle. Nearly all of
her clothing was burned from her body
before an older brother and others could
extinguish the flames.

A New Trade Mark Law.

A copy of the New Lew of Trade Marks
will be sent free to any one interested
in Trade Mark Proteetion, by C.A. Snow
& Co. opposite Patent Office, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Escaped Prisoners Recaptured.

Tom Wright and Medford Handy,
colored, who broke out of Easton Jail
December 24 last, have been arrested in
Salem, N. J. Both men confessed to
being the men who broke jail At Easton
and the Sheriff of Talbot county has
gone after them.

Barn Burned.

During the rain and electrical storm
which passed over this section of the
country last Monday evening lightning
struck the large bank barn belonging to
Mr. Benjamin Hobbs, near Mt. St.
Mary's. The building, with its contents
of hay, etc., was destroyed. Between
600 and 700 bushels of corn were burned,.
There was a small insurance on building.

- -----
TOWN ELECTION.

The annual election for a Burgess and
six commissioners to manage the affairs
of Emmitsburg for one year is drawing
near. Candidates should be nominated
at a public meeting at least a week or
more before the day of the election.
Will this be done? The people have .a
right to know who the candidates are
:before the merning of election day.

PERSONALS
Mrs. James McGrath, who was visit-

ing her two daughters, Mrs. Wm. Zur-
gable and Mrs. Wm. Roddy, of Baltimore,
Md., has returned home.
Mrs. John McGrath and daughter,

Lillian, and Misses Annie Gintley and
Mary Harris, of Waynesboro, Pa., visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. James McGrath.
,Mr. Charles Hardman is visiting his

mother in this place.

Extensive Improvements To Be Made

On Westerat Maryland.

F. S. Landstreet, vice-president of the
Western Maryland Railroad announces
that work will soon begin on another
important improvement. This is the
double-tracking of the Western Mary-
land from Hagerstown to Baltimore. En-
gineers have been making surveys for
the work to be done in this connection.
It means the taking out of a number of
curves and the reduction of the grades
so that the road will be brought up to
the physical standard called for by the
heavy tonnage which the company is
destined to handle from the coal fields
of West Virginia, and from the West,
when the connection with the Wabash
is completed.

The first work to be done will be near
Baltimore and the line from Baltimore
to Emory Grove will be improved. This
work will start during the summer. It
means a double track railroad, with the
least practical curvature and grade
from Baltimore to Emory Grove. It is
important to the Western Maryland, be-
cause with the opening of its Cumber-
land extension in October next there
will be need for greater facilities in
entering Baltimore.

A TRAGIC DEATH.

Harry Hoffman, aged 17 years, son of
Mrs. Anna Hoffman, of Bakersville,
Washington county, was seized with an
attack of vertigo Saturday evening
while sitting on a horse at Grime's
Station, on the Norfolk and Western
railway. He fell on his head, broke his
neck and died instantly. He was a book-
keeper in J. D. Eakle's store, at Baker-
yule, and to get exercise rode a young
horse to Grime's Station. He was talk-
ing to Misses Emma Middlekauff and
Louisa Beeler, when without warning,
he was seen'to reel and finally to plunge
head foremost to the ground. The horse
ran off. He was librarian of Bakersville
Lutheran Sunday-.School. Surviving
him are his mother, brother, Seibert
Hoffman, Dakersville; sisters, Misses
Myrtle Hoffman, Conway, S. C., and
Bessie Hoffman, Bakersville.

... -
Slumbers of the Dead Disturbed

Shortly before being taken into custo-
dy the last time (a few (lays ago) to be
placed in the county insane asylum,
Clifford E. Davis, the poet-a,uthor,of Mt.
Hermon, who quite frequently contri-
buted to the newspapers before his
!flied became affected, insisted that the
body of his mother, buried in Mount
Hermon graveyard, did not face the
east. A custom in that vicinity in bury-
ing is to place the remains facipg the
east.
Be was not satisfie.d until the grave

was uncovered, his statemont verified
and the remains turned around. After
that he stated that all other bodies bur-
ied at Illount Hermon had been placed
facing the west, and, now there is con-
siderable unrest at Mount Hermon, and
the other bodies may also be raised and
turned.

ONE FOR MT. ST. MARY'S.

The Mt. St.. Mary's College base ball
team defeated the Lebanon Valley Col-
lege team on Friday afternoon of last
week by the score of 5 to 4. The game
was interesting and at times exciting.
The features of the game were. the
pitching of Coneelly, the batting of Dun-
phy and the sensational catch of Hen-
dricks.
The score by innings :

. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H
M.S.M. 002201000 5 9 1
L. V. C. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 4 4 2
M. S. M., Connelly, p.; MeShain, c.

V. C., Panxtiss, c.; Murberger, p.
— -

Expensive Trial.

County Clerk W. W. L. Cissel Tuesday
presented to the Allegany County Com-
missioners an itemized account of the
casts in the recent murder trial of Ed-
ward C. Wafts in the Circuit Court at
Cumberland. The case was removed
from Baltimore county, \Slid' will re-
fund the payment of the costs to Alle-
gany county. The bill shows the court
costs to have amounted to $1,060, and
the sheriff's and witness fees to $700,
thus making the costs in the secend
trial of the prisoner to aggregate near-
ly $1,760.

_ -
Base Ball Schedule.

'Tile following is the schedule of games
to be played by the Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege base bail team during the present
ball season : April 15, Maryland School,
at home; April 19, Penn Park, at York;
April .27, Maryland School, at Freder-
ick; April 29, Westminster, at horns;
May 6, Westminster, at Westminster;
May 10, Gettysburg, at Gettysburg;
May 13, Dickinson, at home; May 17,
Gettysburg, et home ; May 19, St. Johns,
at home; May 27, Waynesboro, at Way-
nesboro ; May 31, pending. Admission,
25 cents.

Republican Primary Meeting.

The Emmitsburg District Republican
Primary meeting will be held in Spang-
er's Opera House, in this place, on Sat-
urday, May 27, at 4P. M. for the purpose
of electing delegates to the Republicans
County Convention, which will be held
in Frederick, on Saturday, June 3, when
a county ticket will be nominated, and
delegates to the Republicans State
Convention will be elected.

Crushed by Car Wheels.

Leander Foye, 44 years old, formerly of
Barton, Allegany county now a resident
of Braddock, Pa., was so seriously in-
jured at Cutnberland that he cannot
recover. He attempted to jump a freight
train going toward Braddock, but fell
under the wheels. One leg was crushed
off and his skull badly fractured. He
was placed in the hospital at Cumber-
land.

Several nights ago all of the outbuild-
ings on the farm of Tyson Baker, near
Ceresville, Montgomery county, were
consumed by fire. The stable, corn crib
poultry house, 40 barrels of corn and a
lot of poultry were incleded in the loss.

Sister of Reubin L. Bowen Suspects

That He Met With Foul Play.

The body of Within P. Bowen, an en-
gineer of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, was found floating in the water at
the foot of Charles street, Baltimore,
Tuesday evening about 7.30 o'clock by
two sailors. His family when notified
were inclined to believe that he had
met with foul play. His body was tak-
en to the Morgue, and Coroner Otto
Reinhardt., of the Southern district, was
notified. Captain Henry has instigated
a thorough investigation, aud expects
to fathom the mystery surrounding the
man's death.
Mr. Bowen had been employed by the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for nearly
two years as an engineer. When he
went to Baltimore from Calvert county,
of which place he is a natrve, he secur-
ed board with Mrs. Emma Perry, at 506
East Barney street.
On the morning of February 28 he left

house at the usual time presumably to
go to his place of work. As he did not
return home that evening nor the fol-
lowing day, Mrs. Perry notified his sis_
ter, Mrs. Ella Linthicum, of 1749 Coy-•
ingtou street. He had never been known
to stay away from home before, and, be-
coming somewhat alarmed at his ab-
sence, Mrs. Linthicum notified the po-
lice on March 3.
It was later ascertained, however,

that Bowen had visited the Holliday
Street Theatre on the night of February
28, and after the performance had visit-
ed the home of his uncle, Mr. D. \V. Bow-
els, who conducts a store at the cornet'
of Fayette and Howard streets. That
was the last seen or heard of him until
his body was discovered Tuesday in the
river.
When Mrs. Linthicum was notified of

lser brother's death she jumped to the
conclusion that he had been murdered.
He WftS perfectly happy, she said, and

had no apparent reason for committing
suicide. When his clothing, which was
covered with mud and shish, was search-
ed, a dollar bill; four quarters and some
change was found in an old ;nurse, to-
gether with a small paper-back novel, a
pocket knife, rules, several nails, etc.
Bowen was 26 years old. He was born

ia Prince Frederick, Calvert county,
and was the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
Bowen, of that place. •

Darn burned t Highfield.

Heavy thuuderstorms passed over
Washington county Monday afternoon.
Lighting was particularly severe in the
-vicinity of Pen-Mar.

At Highfield a bolt struck the large
frame barn of Henry Fit z, and in a
short time was in ashes. The bern was
filled with many buggies and wagons,
as Fitz conducted a livery business.
None of them was saved. A lot of hay,
corn, etc., was also burned. The live
stock was saved, but the loss will be
$3,000, partly insured. The barn stood
directly in rear of Kirkwood Hotel, near
the Western Maryland railroad. Burn-
ing brands were carried by the highs
wind and fell on the summer cottages,
some of which were saved only with
difficulty.
Hail ins large quantities fell in a strip

of country from Chewsville, Washington
county, to Blue Ridge Summit, on the
top of the mountain, hint there was little
damage. There was a heavy rainfall in
several sections of the county. At
Williamsport the big smokestack on
Byron's tannery was blown down.

_ -

A Tried And True Friend.

One Minute, Cough Cure contains
not an atom of any harmful drug, and
it has been curing Cougsh, Colds, Croup
and whooping Cough so long that it has
proven itself to be a tried awl true
friend to the many who use it. Sold bY
T. E. Zimmerman.

C. & 0. CANAL.

It is officially announced that the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal will not be
opened until May 1. Heretofore the
waterway traffic has been resumed as
early as March 15. G. L. Nicholson,
general manager, reports everything to
be in readiness as far as the condition
of the canal is concerned..
The Canal Towage Company still con-

trols the traffic over the canal, and has
made every arrangement for the pres-
ent seasons to be the, busiest hi the his-
tory of the company. The company em-
ploys 600 tnen, 400 horses and mules and
150 boats, each boat having a crew of
four men—two drivers, a captain and a
steersman. Last season the company
purchased about 50 of the tiniest Ken-
tucky mules.
Last year over 300,000 tons of Cutn-

berland coal was shipped to George-
town.---Hagerstown Mail.

_ -
SUSPENDED BY SCHOOL BOARD.

At Belair, Md., the School Board, at
its meeting Tuesday, ordered the sus-
pension of Stanly and Ebner Loving
from Rose's School and from the priv-
ilege of attending any school in Harford
county until such time it should see fit
to remove the prohibition.
The two boys were before the commis-

sioners sometime ago with reference to
causing much trouble and disturbance
at the school, and, at the time, they not
only promised to refrainn from such
actions again but also signed a written
agreement to that effect.
The teacher, Miss Pearl Pelee, report-

ed Tuesday that the boys were persis-
tent in their attitude of defiance and in-
subordination and that they had given
her more trouble.

_ -
Passenger Train Derailed.

The Baltimore and Chip passenger
train due in Hagerstown all) A. M. was
wrecked at Eakle's Mills, on the Wash-
ington county branch, last Friday. An
empty passenger coach and a box car
were derailed. Both ears went over an
embankment. The box car landed in
the public road, with the passenger
coach on top of it. One end of a car
turned across the track, completely
blocking it. The brakeman, who was
riding on the box car, jumped and was
slightly injured,

Fifty-Nine Candiantes Were Confirm-
ed at St. Joseph's Church By

Cardinal Gibbons.

For The Chronicle.

Cardinal Gibbons confirmed fifty-nine
candidates at St. Joseph's Church on
Sunday morning. The beautiful edifice,
one of the handsomest in the State, was
filled with people from the parish as
well as from the neighborhood, and even
from distant parts of Pennsylvania.
Miss Lansinger brought out the powers
of the new organ quite effectively, and
the choir rendered the saered music in
excellent style. Rev. B. J. Bradley, of
the College Faculty, sung the Mass, as-
sisted by Fathers Sullivan and MeNelis,
C. M., and Father McGovern, of the Col-
lege. Were also in the sanctuary Fath-
ers Hayden, C. M„ pastor of the church;
McDermott, of Waynesboro ; Tragesser,
of Mt. St. Mary's ; Fathers Flynn, Mc-
Sweeny, Coed and Tierney, of the Col-
'lege Faculty, and Rev. Dr. Bassett, pro-
fessor at the Catholic University, Wash-
ington.
The Cardinal preached from Hebrews,

9th chapter, 15th verse, on the sonship
of God's children anti the eternal inheri-
tance for which they were destined.
Although the New Testament is scarce a
quarter ins extent when compared with
the old, yet while we find the Father-
hood of God expressed hardly a dozen
tittles in the latter, it is found between
two and three huudred times in the for-
mer. God came very near to us in the
person of. His Son, through whom we
become adopted children of the Father.
We should recognize our dignity and
live up to the high vocation to which
we are called, and "as we have borne the
image of the earthly so let us bear also
the heavenly." For this we are strength-
ened by the Holy Ghost in the sacrament
of Confirmation. The Holy Ghost chang-
ed the Apostles from timid, ignorant,
selfish nam, into brave, intelligeut lovers
of in:unkind, and they showed His power
by their courage, their eloquence, their
love for all, their wonderful works and

• the glorious deaths they underwent for
the sake of the Son of God. The same
Holy Ghost whom they received they
imparted to others by prayer and the
imposition of hands (Acts, 8th chapter,
verses 15-17), and this is what the Bish-
ops, the successors of the Apostles, do
when they give confirmation.
The Cardinal visited the College and

the Sieterhood in the afternoon, and re-
turned to Baltimore neat morning, high-
ly pleased with his visit to this portion
of his Dock.

FIRED IlULLET INTO HEAD.

C. Schools:1z, Temporarily Insane, Ends
Lite. Had Been In Had Health.

Without giving any intimation of his
intention, Charles Schuman walked into

the bathroom of his hose, 1112 North
Stricken street, Baltimore, Moneay
morning between 7.30 and 8 o'clock awl
shot himself through the head with a 38
calibre revolver. He died almost in-
staidly.
Attracted by the report of the weapon

his wife hurried to the bathroom, where
she found her husband in a pool of blood
with the revolver by his side. Dr. Wil-
bur F. Skillman was summoned. Mr.
Sehoman was dead when he reached the

Since last fall Mr.Sehoman had sailer-
ed from nervous exhaustion. Sometimes
his condition was so fovorable that he
could work, but often he was so serious-
ly ill that, in the opinion of Dr. Skillman
Iris attending- physician, he was tempor-
arily deranged. This is believed by lbe
Skillman to have been his condition
Monday morning when the shot was
fired.
When Mr. Schoman arose Monday

morning he was apparently much better
than usual, and be expressed the inten-
tion of going to his office, from which
he had been absent for several days.
Mrs. Schemers called him to breakfast.
"In a moment," he replied. Only a min-
ute or so passed before he ended his

Selaiman had been employed as a
clerk by the Baltimore Life Insurance
Company, with offices at Liberty and
Clay-streets, for 18 or 20 years. Ile was
46 years old. A widow and six children
—three sons and three daughters----sur-
vive bins.

•  
W031 a Name Of Fame.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the fam-
ous little pills, have been made fam-
ous by their certain yet harmless and
gentle action upon the bowels and
liver. They have no equal for bilious-
ness, aonstipation, etc. They do not
weaken the stomach, gripe, or make
you feel sick. Once used always preferr-
ed. They strengthen. Sold by T. E.
Zimmerman.

NEWS FROM LOYS.
Loys, April 12.—Mr. W. L. Miller and

son, George, left Saturday morning for
Marion, Pa. Returned house Monday
evening, accompanied by his wife, who
has been spending several weeks with
relatives in that place.
Mrs. David Hinea, of I). P. Creek, spent

Thursday with her mother, Mrs. A. Lohr.
Mrs. Chas. Summers, mother and son,

of Zora, Pa., spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Loy.
Mrs. John Martin and family spent

Friday evening with Mrs. Jacob Martin,
of Hoover's Mill.
Mr. Edward Martin, who has been

quite ill, is improving at this writieg.
Mr. C. W. Loy and family spent Sun-

day with Mr. Andrew Hankey, of near
Creagerstown.
Mr. William Gruber, while unbitchin,g

one of Mr. Edward Martin's horses, was
kicked badly en the knee. He is improv-
ing slowly.

No Gloss Carriage Paint Made

will wear as long as Devoe's. No others
are as heavy bodied, because Devoe's
weighs to 7 ounces more to the pint.
Sold by J. Thos. Gelwieks.

Ladiesburg, April 12.—Mr. Theodore
Augustus Miller, a former resident of
this place, and familiarly known as'
"Tawny" Miller, died at the residence
of his son-in-law, Mr. Amos Weisensale,
near Hanover, Ea., on Saturday evening
last, of senile debility, aged 84 years, 11
months and 26 days. Mr. Miller remov-
ed from this place to Hanover about 22
years ago. While a resident of this
place he was quite popular, being a vet-
erinarians of ability and a successful
trapper. He is survived by one daugh-
ter and five sons, his wife having died
on the 11th day of March, 1898. His re-
mains w-ere brought here on Tuesday
at 9.42 over the P. R. R., and conveyed
to Haugh's church, where services were
held and the body interred by the side
of his wife. Rev. Geo. Lauerer, of New
Oxford, Pa., conducted the services. The
pall bearers were his five sons. Fred. J.,
Theodore, Thomas, George, Charles, and
his son-in-law, Amos Weisensale. Mr.
Parker C. Grossnickle had charge of the
funeral arrangements here.
'Ile many friends of Mr. Adam D.Bire-

ly, senior member of the firm of A. D.
Birely & Sons, who was operated on at
the Emergency Hospital, Frederick, two
weeks ago for gall stone, will be pleased
to learn that he is doing nicely, with
every prospect for a speedy and perma-
nent cure.
Dr. Thomas F. Birely, a former resi-

dent of this place, but for some time
past in resident physician of the Win.
Yingling Sanitarium, at Louisville, 'Md.,
was here over Sunday as the guest of
his friend, L. C. Shoemaker. e
Dr. Thomas F. Birely has severed his

connection with the Wm. Yingling San-
itarium and is moving to Marysville,
where he will continue the practice of
Medicine. Mr. Finkle H. Birely has
succeeded Isis brother, Clarence E.
Birely, as merchant here.
Grain is-looking fine with every pros-

pect for a large crop.
The body of Mr. John McGinnis, of

Double Pipe Creek, who died in Phila-
delphia on Friday last, passed through
this place on Sunday last en route for
Beaver Dam, where interment was made.
The funeral cortege was a large one.
The body was in charge of Waltz &
Grossnickle, undertakers of Johnsville.
Mr. George W. Vanfossen, of near

Middleburg, the famous potato raiser,
has only about two hundred bushels of
his immense crop left. The demand
for Carmen No. 1 is great. It suits this
part of the State better than any vari-
ety we know of, and has been thorough-
ly tested and is a large yielder. aud a
grand cooker.._
Mrs. John Mehl is again ems the sick

list suffering from grip. The general
health of this community is good.

, -

VARNEY NEWS. .
Maley, April 11.—M i ss Gertrude Rea-

vex, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
tteaver, near this place, and Mr. Chas.
\Veil:ea, of near Gettysburg, were quiet-
ly married on last Sunday evening at
the bride's home.
Mr. Williams, of Baltimore county, is

visiting his daughter, Mrs. Frank Shry-
ock, of this place.
Mr. Dallas Shriver has purchased a

dark bay gaited horse.
The communion services were largely

attended on Sunday morning at St.
Peel's Lutheran Church, it being a very
beautiful morning..
Miss Anna Reck and Miss Myrtle

Shriver, both of Gettysburg, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shryoek
on Sunday.
Mr. George I. Shriver is having his

new house, along the Littlestown and
Harney road, painted.
Dr. M. S. Pearre is convalescing from

an attack of grip.
Miss Onedia Reck entertained a few

of her friends at "Flinch" on Saturday
evening.
Spring is here for the grass is getting

green and the frogs are croaking, and
now is the time to get good creek fish.
Mrs. Andrew Herr is on the sick list.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, April 11.—The stores in Fair-

field all have their spring goods in
stock. Hon. J. W. Neely and Mr. James
Cunningham are going out of the busi-
ness.

Fairfield is a nice little town. The
streets are all piked and crushed stone
have been put on as b, top covering, ex-
cept Centennial street. It is in a very
bad shape at this time. Perhaps the
council will pike the street, as there is
a lot of stone at the crusher at this
tins. The town council should see that
the streets are kept in good condition.
The constable cannot make a good re-
port of Centennial street.
The School Directors have not decid-

ed upon a site for the new school house
as yet, but it will i».obably be built on
the old site. They have decided to
build.
Eggs were selling for 15 ets. per doz-

ens on last Saturday in Fairfield.
Rev. J. F. Maekley has had Isis house

repainted, which is an improvement.
Mrs. Mackley has some ofna the finest
flowers in town.
Rev. C. L Ritter will hold communion

services ins the Lutheran Church, in
Fairfield, on Easter Sunday morning, at
10 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. George Byers, butcher of Fairfield,

is killing some eorn fed cattle. They
are very flee, making first class beef.
Miss Rosie Sipe, of Fairfield, is going

to New Jersey to live with Rev. Laugh-
lin.
Mrs. Lewis Wertz, of Fairfield, is vis-

iting near Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Zac Sanders, of Water street,

Fairfield, is having a small summer
kitchen but up. Mr. C. Frey is doing
the work. •

Mn'. Jacob Hare has commenced Mr. J.
M. Musselman's house, on Centennial
street. He is having the house remod-
eled.

FACTORY BURNED

. Plant of Impervious Product Company-
Episcopalians ,of-rrederick HOld Ju-

bilee IR Clitfasiou of the 50th
Anniversary of the Laying

of the - Cornerstone
of AU Saints.

Frederick, April 11.---The fiftieth an-
niversary of the laying of the Corner-
stone of All Saints Protestant Episcopal
Church, on West Church street, Freder-
ick, was fittingly celebrated on Sunday
and Monday last. Sunday morning the
Archdeacon of Cumberland, Rev. Edw..
T. Helfenstein, preached, his subject be-
ing "Privilege and Responsibility," and
the recerdsfpf the laying of the corner-
stone, which was on April 10, 1855, were
read by the pastor, Rev. Coborne
The evening services were held by the
pastor, assisted by the ministers of the
various city churches. Monday's ser-
vices were the consecration of the
church.- Upon the entry of Bishop Paret
and the vestry and wardens of the con-
gregation, Hon. Wm. • P. Maulsby pre-
sented the instruments of donation and.
endowment. Bishop Paret preached the
day's sermon. In tine evening the jubilee
was closed by a sermon by the Bishop
of West Virginia, Rev. Geo. W.Peterkin.
Miss Mary Steckel had charge of the
music for the occasions, which was finely
rendered. All Saints' parish is a very
old and prominent one in the Episcopal
Church, dating back prior to the War of
the Revolution and many eminent di-
vines were at different times connected
with it. The present beautiful edifice
was opened for worship in January,
1856, and was built at a Cost of $23,000.
Rev. Osborne Ingle, tine present pastor,
has been connected with the local
church since 1866 and is oise of the best
known and loved pastors and citizens of
Frederick City.

Notes.

The Jialtimore Conference of the M.
E. Church, just adjourned, has announc-
ed the following assignment of ministers
for the following year in Frederick
county: Frederick, D. A. Thirlkeld ;
Doubs, B. A. Edwards ; Liberty and Lin-
ganore, 0. C. Marriott ; Walkersville,V.
N. Ridgley ; Brunswick, C. T. House; Mt.
Airy, F. A. Kihuan ; Thurmont, F. R.
Bayley ; Unions Bridge, B. F. Clarkson.
S. A. Lewis, of the Frederick Bar, has

been admitted to practice before the
interior Department at Washington.
The first of a series of Sunday excur-

sions on the trolley line between Fred-
erick and Hagerstown will be run next
Sunday. Many persons have been going
between the cities the last few weeks.
The Republican Central Committee

for Frederick County, at a meeting hero
last Saturday, decided to hold the pri-
maries on Saturday, May 27, and
the County Convention Olt the Saturday
following, when the county ticket will
be named. Many aspirants have loomed
up so far for the various OfileeS.
Jesse Scarvillq, of Shepherdstown, Va,

was fined $10 ancl costs in the Police
Court for violation of the State Auto-
mobile Law. The arrest was made at
New Market by Deputy Sheriff Thos.
Waltz. The fine was paid.
Reno S. Harp, of Frederick, has just

been elected Grand Chancellor of the
Domain of Maryland Knights-of Pythias.
Improvements In City and Vicinity.

It is reported that Mr. C. Thos. Kemp,
of Frederick, the well known dry goods
merchant of this city, has purchased the
properties of M. A. Woodward and C. A.
Castle, situated on the corner of Market-
and Patrick streets, and that in the near
futurn will build on the site of tine press.
ent buildings a large department store.
This new building and the Price Build-
ing on the other corner, which will also
be remodeled by C. E. Cline, the furni-
ture man, will add materially to the
Main Square of the city.

F. & M. at Braddock.

The Frederick and Middletown Elec-
tric Railway Company have decided to
erect a large auditorium at Braddock,
also to construct another reservoir,
erect a covered train shed and depot
and make other improvements at that
summer resort. The auditoriums is very
badly needed for services on Sundays
and other special occasions. Work will
be commenced immediately.

In the Courts.

The Brengle-Dill case is still being
hearth before the Court Examiner, D. P.
Buckey. The defendant, Mr. Dill, on
Monday last produced the bonds ins dis-
pute before the Examiner, as ordered by
the Court.
The Orphans' Court has refused to

probate the reputed -parole will of the
late Wm. II. Mercer, of Braddock, and
an administrator will be appointed.
The case of the State of Maryland vs.

Mercer, for perjury, growing out of the
Mercer will case, has been made up and
forwarded to the Court of Appeals, and
will be argued as soon as possible.
Interment of Body of Allan Rohrback

The remains of Allan Rohrback were
interred at Mt. Olivet Cemetery on
Tuesday last. Many friends were in at-
tendance. Mrs. Rohrback and children
returned home from the South, where
the children were quarantined with
scarlet fever, in time to attend the fun-
neral.

There is one rational way to treat
nasal catarrh : the filedieille is applied
direct to the affected inethbrame. The
remedy is Ely's Cream Babn. It restores
tine inflamed tissues to a healthy state
without drying all the life of them and
it gives back the lost senses of taste
and smell. The sufferer who is tired of
vain experiment should use Cream
Bailin. Druggists sell it for 50 ets. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York,
will mail it.
_ a

FoR SALE.—.My property, containing 2
acres, improved with two good dwelling
houses, stable and wagon shed, situated
half mile from Emmitsburg. Apply to
apr 7-Sts Nam: F. BOWERS.

Allegany Tares Reduced.

The tax rate of Allegany county will
be reduced at least 20 cents. The
county rate will probably be about $1.05,
which, with the State tax rate, will be
$1.281, instead of $1:30, as now, A. C.
Wilson, examiner of schools, and
others asked for $60,000 for school
purposes, $1.200 less than the
year, which was granted.

Destroyed near Fairfield, Md.

The plant of the impervious Product
Company, manufacturers of tar and as-
phalt products, located just beyond
Fairfield, Anne Arundel county, Md.
was burned to the ground shortly after
6 o'clock Monday evening. The origin
of the fire is unknown,but it is supposed
to have started in the yard in the rear
of the factory. A lot of stock was kept
there, and it is thought that this caught
fire and spread to the building. It wins
the opinion of some of the residents
of the neighborhood that ligntning
caused the fire. The damage to the
stock is estimated at $10,000, while the
building and equipment were also
valued at the same amount, making' a
a total loss a about $20,000. The in-
surance does not fully cover it.
The factory was about 200 yards from

the Basin Monumental Fertilizer,
Company's works, which are located
about a mile from Wagner's Point.
Mr. James Sanders, superintendent

of the works, said th •t he left -the
building about 6 o'clock in the evening,
when all was well. When he arrived
at his home, which is located between
Fairfield and the factory,he heard several
residents give the alarm of fire, and, up-
on turniog back, Ile saw that the factory
was a mass of flames. Ile returned im-
mediately and assisted in fighting the
fire. The flames, which were fanned
by the high winds, burned fiercely and
could be seen at a great distance.

Letter to III. D. Kerrigan.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Dear Sir: But few of the men who sell
the hundred different paints in the
market know much about them. All
Devoe agents have a state chemist's
certificate telling just what it's made
of; they know a good deal, not only
about Devoe bat the rest; WC see that
they do. We buy every paint, that has
any sale, and analyze it. Our agent
finds out all about it.
When we know what a paint is made.

of, we know how it will act; le know
how far it goes, and host long it wears.
Devoe is the standard; call it 100.

The best of the rest is about 75; the
worst about 25; the rest are between.
But tine men, who sell them, don't know

any better. They know what the maker
tells them That is: they know that he
tells them. They don't know whether
he tells them the truth or not.
The business is not conducted 011

knowledge; the less they know, the more
comfortable they are. Yours truly .
61 F W Devoe & Co
J. Thotnas Gelwieks sells our paint.

Methodist Protestants.

The Maryland Conference, Methodist
Protestant Church, at the present thee
has a ministerial membership of 140 and
a lay mennbership of 130. The statistics
show a church membership of 24,121
and a probationary mempership of 1,161,
making a total membership of 25,282.
There are 289 churches in the con-

ference district, which includes Mary-
land, Delaware, the District of Colum-
bia and parts of New Jersey and Vir-
ginia. There are 104 parsonages. The
value of the church property is $1,193,-
700. The number of Sunday-schools is
271, svith 25,020 scholars on the rolls
and 3,457 officers and teachers. The
value of the parsonage property is $185,-
710. There are 4,140 members of the
Christian Endeavor societies and 2,000
junior metubers.

According to the last statistics there
was raised for the general interests of
the church $24,366, and for local
interests $210,320. The superannuated
fund of the conference, which is invested,
amounts to something qver $80,000, the
interest from which, together with the
annual collections from the churches, is
applied to the support of the super-
annuated ministers of the conference,
their widows and Orphans.

The Right Name is DeWitt.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cools,
soothes and heals cuts, burns, boils,
bruises, piles and all diseases. K. Fe
Zickefoose, Adolph, W. Va. says: "My
little daughter had white swelling so
bad that piece after piece of bone worked.
Out of her leg. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cured her." It is the most wouder-
ful healing salve in the world. Beware
of counterfeits. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
Mall.

MILITIA ENCAMPMENT.

Adjutant-General Clinton 1). Riggs
and Colonel Gaither visited Belair and
inspected a site for the State °Incas's-
anent, which will be held the third week
in August. They were in consultation
with ex-Senator S. A. Williams and also
in communication with Mr. Joseph Heck-
man, the owner of the field where the
grand parade was given on Governor's
Day two years ago. Either this proper-
ty or the farm of -Mr. J. L. McCormick
can be obtained. Both officers returned
te Belair Saturday with Mr. J. S. Norris,
general manager.of the Maryland awl
Pennsylvania, and will meet Mr. W. H.
Harlan. president of the water company.
The McCormick property has the water
within eaSy access. The encampment at
Belair two years ago was a decided suc-
cess. The health was decidedly good,
only one hospital case in 10 days being
reported. This is largely on account of
the excellent water supply as well as
the excellent location of the place.

Shot A Golden Eagle.

Benjamin A. Hinkle shot a mag-
nificent specimen of the golden eagle on
his farm, near Cumberland. The bird
was in the act of carrying away a turky.
It measures sevens feet Loan tip to tip of
wings. It was secured by Urner G. CarL
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FLORIDA'S EXTENT.

The Everglade State le Larger Than

Most Folk. Imagine.

But few people have any conception
pf Florida's extent. Jacksonville is
ebout as far north of Miami as she is
011th of Charlotte, N. C.; about as far

north of Key West as she is south of
Danville, Va. Ignorance of the extent
f Florida leads to many amusing mis-
takes. We sometimes hear the rail-
roads of the state charged with mak-
ing poor time. Why, it takes over
twenty-four hours to go from Pease-
uola to Miami. The man who makes
:this remark would think he was travel-
ing on a filer if he made the trip from
_Pensacola to Chicago in the same
length of time it would take him to go
to Miami. But there is very little dif-
ference in the distance. A land trip
from one end of Florida to the other is
as long as from the lakes to the gulf.

A citizen of Maine who makes up his
niind to come south may get on the

cars 'and pass through Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecti-

cut. New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, Maryland, the Dis-

trict of Columbia and far ihto Virginia.

When he has done this be has takeu
no longer ride than he could have tak-

en by an equally direct hue from one

Florida town to another, and there are

some men green enough to think they

are making poor time when they find

it takes them longer to go from Pensa-

cola to Miami than from the eastern

to the western side of Maine. Of

course the old stagers do not make

these amusing mistakes. They have a

pretty clear conception of the geogra-

phy of Florida, There are many, how-

ever, who come on their first visit with

very hazy ideas of the state.-Flerida

Times-Union.

CHATEAUBRIAND IN LONDON

A Picture of the English Capital of
a Century Ago.

"Ail the ,,English are mad by nature

or by fashlon," Chateaubriaud writes

nonchalantly In the book of his em-

bassy in London (1821), but he had a

very gay time with the same lunatics.

We hear of dinners, Almack's and le

beau monde. "The day was thus dis-

tributed in London; At 6 o'clock in the

morning one hastened to a party of

pleasure, consisting of a breakfast in

the country; one returned to lunch in

London; one changed one's dress to

walk in Bond street or Hyde park; one

dressed again to dine at 7:30; one

dressed again for the opera; at mid-

night one dressed once more for an
evening party or rout. What a life of
enchantments; I should a hundred

times have preferred the galleys." One

smiles and reads on. He found London

full of recollections of Bonaparte. "The

people had passed from the vilification

of 'Nick' to a stupid enthusiasm. His
colossal bust by Canova decorated the

Duke of Wellington's staircase."

At an evening party at Lord London-

derry's, the English premier, "I was

presented by his majesty to a severe
looking lady seventy-three years old.

Elie was dressed in crape, wore a black
veil like a diadem on her white hair

and resembled a queen who had abdi-

cated her throne. She greeted me in a

solemn voice with three mangled sen-

tences from the 'Genie du Christian-

ismea then she said to me, with no less
solemnity, 'I am Mrs, Siddons.' If she

bad said to me, 'I am Lady Macbeth,' I
should have believed her."-John J.
o'Becket in Catholic Quarterly Review.

Charity of Former Hinge,

Henry II. sought peace for his soul

after the murder of Becket by feeding

and sustaining 10,000 people daily, a
proceeding that must have made many

a man rejoice in the fall of the "prof)

prelate." Quaintest of all, though, WE
the charity of Henry III., who com-

manded that "in the great hall at Win-

sore, at a good fire, all the poor and
needy children that could be found
were to be fed, according to the weight
and measure of the 'zing's children," a

queer variant of the more modern sys-
tem of distributing the Maundy money.

It is to be feared that nowadays, says

the London Chronicle, the amount of
food equivalent to "the weight and
measure of the king's children" would

hot go far in relieving "all the poor and
needy children that could be found,"

Time and Books.

The economy of saving time is wise,

but there is an economy of spending
time. In reading, especially, hurry is
Most wasteful, Reading is the making

of thoughts, of ideas, of pictures in the

brat's. All young photographers know

bow little is to be made out of an "un-
derexposed plate," but do they under-
stand that there may be such a thing
as an underexposed brain? It takes
time to make Impressions on the mind.
If you read too fast, either aloud or to
yourself, or skim over your reading,
the mind receives poor impressions or

none et all,-St. Nicholas,

The Descending Scale.

When a girl is first engaged she fig-

ure's on a ten room house in the swell
part of town. As time goes on the
house geadunily decreases hi size until
it 13 a four room structure. Then all
the fancy trimmings are left off, and
uegt the house is located in a remote
part of town, Finally when the wed-
Ong t•onies off it is announced that the
mple will reside with the bride's fa-

then-Atchison Globe.

Bills and Board..

Bill had a billboard. Bill also bad a
board hilt. The board bill bored Bill so
that Pill sold the billboard to pay his
board bin. So after Bill sold his bill-
board to pay his board bill the board
bill no longer bored B111,-Yale Est-
positor,

The eyeball is white because the
Llood ve ;eels that feed its substance
are so small that they do not admit the
rod corpuscles,

Saves Him Money.

do you always agree with your
wife in everything?" she said.
"I find it cheaper to do that than to

quarrel with her and then buy dire
115011(IS to square myself."

1115. CZ) VAL. X
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WHEN THE KNIFE IS SHARP.

Pruning In March Is Cuertomary

From Motives of Convenience.

The best time to prune is betueen the

middle of May and the middle of June,

when the trees are growing thriftily,

as the wounds will heal over quicker

tf done at that time, But as this is a

very busy season of the year the cus-

tomary practice is to pruue during the

month of March, when satisfactory re-

sults are obtained. By pinching off

1. Hawkbiit knife for small trees and

shrubs, 2. Hand pruning shears for

larger branches. 3. Lopping shears for

still larger branches, 4. Shears for

pruning hedges. 5, A very desirable

form of Priming saw,

young growth, which Is not required,

In summer, labor will be saved in prun-

ing. It is much better to prune at any

time of the year than to neglect it al-

together, as it is not a matter of great

consequence what month it is done in.

The important tools are a sharp pruu-

Mg knife or shears,
Modern orchardists have come to

look upon the low headed apple tree as

more desirable than those headed high.

A head Which is two and a half to

thrde feet from the ground is at pres-

ent considered more desirable than one

which Is six feet or more from the

ground. The latter height was former-

ly frequently used. In forming the

head care should be taken to have the
framework branches disposed at differ-

ent heights along the body of the tree,

say from three to six inches apart, and
distributed as evenly as possible

around the body as a central axis-

that is, when viewed from above the

picture presented would be that of a

wheel, the hub being the central axis

of the tree and the framework branch-
es the spokes of the wheel.
When the trees begin to grow thrift-

ily many new brauches will be formed,
and it is the work of the pruner to re-
move all those which are not necessary

and to cut back others. The top of the
tree should be kept open to admit air

and sunlight, but pruning should be so
carefully done that there will be no
bare limbs. All branches which are
growing across and through the top
should be cut out. If two branches

touch one another one of them should

A LOT? HEADED APPLE TREE.

be removed. If a branch on one side of
the tree has outgrown the other it
should be headed back so as to make
the tree symmetrical, cutting it off just
above a bud whicheis on the side that
it is desired to have the new growth.
If when the trees are young they are
treated in this way every year com-
paratively little work will have to be
done at one time,

Japanese Cane.

One item we have learned will be of
untold benefit to sections just above
the cane belt. Many farmers higher up
have attempted to raise ribbon cane
and have been compelled to quit on
account of loss from our early frost.
The new variety, the Japanese cane, is
a true cane, smaller than the ribbon,
but suckers more and will grow on
poor laud. It is line for sirup and is
also splendid feed for cattle of all
kinds. It will stand 15 degrees more
cold than ribbon cane. We think any
farmer in middle Georgia, Alabama or
South Carolina would do well to try
some and learn of its adaptability.
One gentleman told us he grew twenty-
three stalks from a single eye.-South-
ern Cultivator.

Right Conditions.

Enthusiastic beginners in gardening

should beware of the common mistake
of starting outdoor operations too
soon. Do not try to work the soil

when it is too wet nor, on the other
hand, delay the operation till It is too
dry. Taken just right, the soil will

genially second your efforts to put it
Into a nice mellow condition.

Pay as You Go.

To live within one's income Is the
secret of prosperity. Happiness is the
heritage of the one who adheres to this
rule, and a contented mind and an
ever increasing bank account will be-
iong to the one who buys only what he
can pay for.

Crushed.

"I think I never saw Rymer so utter-
ly crushed as he was when his first
poem appeared in print."
"What was the matter? Some typo-

graphical error in the poem?"
"No, that wasn't it. What crushed

him was that the paper was sold for

a penny a copy, just as usual."

EAR OF DIONYSIUS.

One of the Famon•Whispering Places

of the World.

Among the notable whispering places

of the world is the "Ear of Diony-

sins" of ancient Syracuse. It is in

the shape of a parabolic curve, ending

in an elliptical arch, with sides par-

allel to its axis, perfectly smooth and

covered with a slight stalactitic incrus-

tation that renders its repercussions

amazingly sonorous. It is 64 feet high,

from 17 to 35 in breadth and 187 deep.

It has an awful and gloomy appear-

ance, which, with its singular shape,

perhaps gave rise to the popular and
amusing paradox that Dionysius had it
constructed for the confinement of

those whom be deemed inimical to his

authority and that from the little

apartment above be could hear all the
conversation among the captives who
were brought to the ancient town of
Syracuse in the time of its splendor,
when it was the largest in Sicily. The

sound of words uttered with a low
voice is augmented in vaults or gal-
!cries so as to become audible at a con-
siderable distance from the speaker.
A like effect takes place in a less de-

gree when sound ascends from the bot-
tom of a deep well or when words are
uttered at one extremity of Et long cor-
ridor or passage in a building. If a
pin be dropped into ft well the sound
produced when it strikes the water is
distinctly heard at the mouth or the
sounds of words spoken near the sur-
face of any well is similaly augment-
ed. Try it.-New Orleans Times-Demo-
crat,

A FAMOUS STAR GROUP.

The Conetellation Orion In Legend

and Literature.

The coustellatiou Orion is mentioned
In the literature of all ages, In Egypt
a represented Horns, the young or ris-
ing sun, in a boat surmounted by stare,
closely followed by Sirius, which was
shown as a cow. It has also been
found sculptured on the walls of
Thebes 5,000 years ago. And on the
men of that early time it shone down
from the same position and with the
same brightness as it does on us today,
a striking example of the unchange-
ableness of the heavens.
From the days of the early Hindoos

to the present the constellation has for
some reason borne always a stormy
character. Allusions to its direful influ-

ence are found everywhere among the

classic writers. Thus Milton wrote:

When with fierce winds Orion arrived
Hath vexed the Red sea coast.

The loss of the Roman squadron in
the first Punic war was ascribed to the
fleets having sailed just after the ris-
ing of Orion. The group has also been
employed as a calendar sign, its morn-
ing rising indicating the beginuing of
summer, its midnight rising the season

of grape gathering and its early even-
ing rising the arrival of winter, wlth
its attendant storms. In recent times
the group has always represented a
errent bunter or warrior. Its present

title came into Greek astronomy from
the Euphrates and originally signified

the light of Leaven.

Fig Sunday.

Palm Sunday is known in England

as Fig Sunday because in many dis-
tricts figs are freely eaten on that day.
The custom is common in the villages
of Bedford, Bucks, Hertford and
Northampton and is found in some
parts of north Wales. As Palm Sunday
approaches the shop windows of Dun-
stable are filled with figs in readiness

for the crowds who go to the top of
Dunstable downs to regale themselves

on that day. At Kempton, in Hertford-
shire, to "keep warser is to feast on
figs or fig puddings with your friends
on Palm Sunday. Fig Sunday is proba-
bly connected with the story of the
barren fig tree, which forms part of
one of the lessons for the day.-London
Mall.

A Tailor's Proclamation.

The art of advertising has reached a
high pitch of excellence in these days.
but old newspapers and circulars fur-

nish some fetching examples which it

would be difficult to improve upon.
Fifty years ago a Maidstone (England)

tailor made this alluring appeal to the

public:
"Neoteric cutting. Coats, trousers

and vests, in alamodal style and ma-

terial, are scientifically constructed

and symmetrically adjusted to the an-

thropological fiexibilities, for a than-

maturgically minute, prompt, mone-

tary gesticulation." Then 'follows the

address, where your "commands will

be executed with rabdological exacti-

tude and melliloquent courtesy."

Bishop Brooks' Joke.

Some years ago Bishop Phillips

Brooks was recovering from an ilinees

and was denying himself to all visitors

when Robert Ingersoll called. The

bishop received him at once. "I ap-

preciate this very much," said Mr. In-

gersoll, "but why do you see me when

you deny yourself to your friends'?"

"It is this way," said the bishop. "I

feel confident of seeing my friends in

the next world, but this may be my

last chalice of seeing you."

In the History Class.

"Who set Ere to the temple of Diana

at Ephesus?" asked the teacher, look-

ing sharply nt the boy.
"I-I don't know, ma'am," answered

the frightened urchin. "As true as

I'm settin' here, I didn't have nothin'

to do with it."

Love's Young Dream,

A Washington youth wrote home

after the elopement, "I am married
now, and all my troubles are over."
Married men, please don't titter.-Chi-
cago Journal.

Nobody ever pries into another man's
concerns but with a design to do or to

be able to do him mischief.-South.

Couldn't Spend It.

"Say, 13111, once I had more money

dan I knew what to do with."

"Yer don't mean it?"
"Sure. I found a quarter in a term

p'rance town."

An Inference.

Clerk-The old man thinks you are

pretty. The Typewriter-Really? Has

he said so? Clerk-No, but he doesn't

criticise your spelling. - New York

Press.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-deiri-----IA4,i/ sonal supervision since its nfancy.
• Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotics
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE r*%..ASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CM.
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NEW STOOK OF SHOES

FogSPINtiri SLI f9o5.

18 Different Kinds

OF DOUGLAS SHOES TO SELECT FROM.

Made of many different leathers. Patent Vici, Patent Corona, Dull
Finished Corona, Box Calf, Valour Box Cirain and French Calf.

These shoes are made on the nemst,,up-to-date lasts.
finished. Perfect fitting.

Neat and Ave]]

A New Lot of Ladies', Misses', and Children's Shoes.
Good lot of Infants' Shoes. Lot of Infants' Socks and Soft Sole Shoes.

Boys' and Youths' Shoes of the best makes.
please you.

Shoes and prices will

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

DEFY HARD LUCK.

A Few Hits of Wholemozne Advice

For the Pessimists.

Don't talk about your hara luck.
Refuse to recognize it. Refuse to be-

lieve in it. Scorn to whine about it.

Get the whine oat of your voice, or it
will stop the develosiment and growth

of your body. It will narrow and
shrink your mind. It will drive away
your friends. It will make you unpop-
ular. Quit your whining; brace up; go

to work; be something; stand for some-
thing; fill your place in the universe.
Instead of whining around, exciting
only pity and contempt, face about and
make something of yourself. Reach up
to the stature of a strong, ennobling
womanhood, to the beauty and strength
of a superb womanhood. There is
nothing the matter with you. Just quit
your whining and go to work.
If you continually talk about your

bad luck and moan about your ill for-
tune, you create for yourself an atmos-
phere of misfortune which certain-
ly overwhelm you unless you stop in
time.
The man or woman who persistently

fears that such and such a thing is not
going to turn out well is enlisting pow-

erful forces against success.-Boston

_Traveler.

English and French ranee.

No comparison can fairly he made
between the police of London and Par-
is without due consideration of the fact
that the French law admits an interfer-
ence with be liberty of the subject
which would not be tolerated in Grea4
Britain. And it must also be remem-
bered that the existence of octrol du-
ties makes it difficult for a Frenchman
to enter or quit Paris without being
the subject of closer observation than
he would encounter in an English city,

-Solicitors' Journal.
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Beata the The Kind You Have Always Bought
iictuattire

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
eriy repaired by George T. Eyster who war
rants the same, and has &way on nand
large stock of watches,clocks,jewelsy and
silverware

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether en
ti= teriinctiisy probably,(  d e

Anyone sending a sket and descrIption may

it irS'1,CIR rift)) 
lak,Coot,:iimpalltelliniLt•

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Muni & Co. receive

epccicil notice, without charge, in the

Citntific Yinierion,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr-
culatitel of ally Feu:tattle joermil. Terms. 13 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdeaters.

MUNN & Col...361°endwaY' New York
Branch Office. ezo F Washingten. D. C.

PRICE i CENT!

THE SUN
(Itelli 111141,Ve, MCI.)

Now Sells For 1 Cent, And Can Be

Had of Every Dealer, Agent

or Newsboy at That Price.

ALL SUBSCRIUERS IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia, North and

South Carolina
Pennsylvania And Delaware

ANP THROUGHOUT THE UNersn STATtes,

can get THE SUN by mail for one cent a copy.

The Sun at i Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST IIIGH-CLASS PAYEE IN

THE UNITED STATES.
THE SuN's special correspondent athromignont the

United States, as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Pico, Coba and in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
new ((at rum be printed
Its Washington and New Ynrk bureaus are eewari lunn,n.

among the best is the United slates. and give We possess the superior facilities for thc -THE SUN'S readers the earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge an, Intermediate S•ationa at 10.12 a. m.,
and 4.15, 6.15 and 11.95 p. m., and leave Unlon
Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediat e Station 5 at
4,5, 5.25 and 6.05 a. m., and 12.50 p. ni., daily.
except Sunday.
Sunday. Only.-I.eave Baltin.ore for Union

Bridge and Intel mediate Stations 9 no a. m.. and
2.30 p.m. Leave Union Bridge al 6.25 and 8.30 a.
m., and 4.00 p. in., for Baltin.oreandIntermediate
Stutters.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hegel stow', for Shipt enslitire at d Inter-

mediate St Rhone Dillon a. in and 7 90 p. m. For
Chambersburg 6.30 a. In. Leave Shippensbmg
for Hagerstown and Intermediate Stationa at 6.110
a. in., and 2.55 p.m. Leave Chambersburg 1.45
p. m.

Tralra Via Altenwald Cut-Oft'
Leave Hegel stown for Cliambersioirg and In-

terniedie te Ste t ions at 3.20 p. in.
1., eve Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at S 03 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Entinits'inrg at 8.2.0 and
10 32 a. m. and 3.30 R11,1 6.32 p. m. I., eve
mug for Rocky Rklge at 7.55 and 9.55 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p rr.. -
Leave Brueeville for Frederick at S 35. 9.36 and

10.40e. in. 111,1 445 ant' 6.45 p. in Leave Bruce-
vine for Columbia Littlestown and Taneytown
at 9.47 a. TO. and 3 45 p. in.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. am. and

3.00 and 4 55 p.

Connections at Cherry:Run, W Vs
B. k 0. passenger trains leave Cher,1 Run for

Cumberlane and Intermediate point s. tie I
at 8.55 a. m.; Chicago Expi ess daily, at 12.49 p.
m.: Pittsburg and Cleveland Express, daily, at
11.55p. m.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

B. H. GRI5WOLD. F. M. HOWE! L,
Traffic Manager. Octet Pass. A god.

ESTA 13L1S.111.4:D 1870

THE
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EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleansee,soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
Iteure.s catarrh and drives
sway a cold in the head
quickly.

Cain Halm is placed Into the nostrils, epreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not dryieg-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street. New York.

lEmm'tsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.

On' and after October 2, 1904, trains
on this road will run as follows;

TRAINS scum

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at. 7.55 and 9.55 a. in. and 2.55 and
4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.25 and 10.25 a. am. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.30 and 10.32 a. in. awl 3.30
and 6.52 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9 and 11.02 a. in. and 4 and 7.22 p.

WM. A. MALES, Pres't.,

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chi eti udge-Hon. James WcSherry .
ssoelateJudees-lion John C. Molter andHen. James B. Henderson. •

State's Attorney-Arthur D Willard.
Clerk of the Court-Dr. Samnel T. Renner.

Orphan's Cour
Judges-Russell E. Lighter, Jacob M. Birely

Willitun H. Pierre.
Registei of Wills-William B. Catshall.

County (Hikers.
Connty Commisloners-,A'm. 11. Blentlinget,

l.ewi II. Bowlus, John II. Etxler, WillIam
II liogarth. David G. 7,ertz.
Sheriff- Charles T. K. Voting.
County Treasurer-Charles C. Biser.
Surveyor- Rufus A. Racer.
School Commissioners-bamnel Dui row, s

'Herman Brien. Charles us Wright, Henry
Stokes, Om vies B. Slagle, Dr II Boteler GE036

EA,a1.1111e1 -

112.1111 11111tAblirst 111.4'01 et.
Notary Public-W. it. Troxell.
Justices of the Pe:lee-henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shnff.

Constables--
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Armen bl. p

Shuff Oscar D. Franey.

Town Ofiteera.
BItgems-E. L. Frizell.

4.21111.110/1111X4.
Ev. Lutheran Church

Pastor- Rey. Charles Reinewaid . Sere!every Sunday morning and evening at lo o'clocke. m. and 7:30 o'cleek p. m Wednesday even-ing 'ectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at9 o'Llor•k a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
111610T, R1V. A. M. Gluck, se. vices everyunday mornirto at Is 30 o'clock and every
other sunday evenirg at 7 o'clock. SinulaySchool at 9:30 o'clock a. ma. Midweek service at 7o'clock. Oatechetical class on Saturday after
noon at 2 o'clock .

Presbyterian (lb nrch.

Pastor-Rev. David It. Kiddie. Morning
4erv1ee at 10:31t o'clock. Evening settler at 7::10
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture spit Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Seboo: at 0::.0
o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. J. O. Hayden, C. M. First
Mass 6:00 O'clock R. 171.,Sreinld Mass 9 o'clock
a. in., Veep.. s 7 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at '2 e'cloek p . m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev . F. R. Bayley. Services every
other Sunde y afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Hp-
worth Lenoir. Devotional Service 6.:3) p.
uuday School at I.1,0 p. m.

IT4aveletless.

Fm crab' Tensfleil Aasociation.
Officers • President, Edwin Chrismer ;

Vice-President, J. Ed venni Baker • Secretary,(jhas. 0. Resensteel : Asst. Serreiary. AlbertSI.00 A YEAR IN. ADVANCE BowPng Treasurer, P. ,F. Burket ; Stewards,
tames Rieensteel. John Seeberger and J. Edw.
;taker ; messenger. Daniel W. Stouter. Branch

Is the f•eirtli Sunday of each month, in C.
0. Rosensteers house east end of town.

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic IRetiovolent Asso-
ciation.

Rev. Thomas Lyons, Chaplain ; President. A.
V. Keepers ; Vice-Presieent, '15 in. Walter :
Treasnrer John II. Rosensteel : Seeretat 5,, Chas
Eckenrwie ; Assistant Secretary. Prams Troxell
Sergeant-at-erres, Joseph 1) Welty,Sielt Visitingthe Editor. , Committee, John Kelly, Chairman ; John See-

' het ger ; Frlwal 0 linsepsteel ; Trcxell ;
! George Keep, es tdillegortifc (.1 G(eiforlg)giitrtogr;, George

5v CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no pipet
discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option of

Arjv ERTIsIN .""eri.Tin rePost, No. 41, G. A. R.
AT LOW RATES

cull centers of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER,

TIM Surt's market reports and commercial col-
umns are complete arid reliable, arid put the farm
Cr, the merchant mid the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk. Charleston, New
York. Chicago. Philadelphia and all other import-
ant points in the United States and ODIECCOU111EIES

ALL Or WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER.

Tog SUN is the best tyne of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectually. In Initiate!' to the news
of he day, it publishes the best features that can i
be presented, such as fashion articles, and mis-
cellaneous writings fm-oat men and women of note ;
and proininence. It is an eduitator of the
highest character, constantly stimuleting to noble
ideals is individual and national life.
Tug Su54 is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the week.
By mail Tits DAILY Srw. $3 5 year; including

THE SUNDAY SUN, $4. Tilt SUNDAY SUN alone,
$1.00 a year.

Address

A S. -COMA.. COMPANY

Publishers and Proprietors
Jta irinnore Aid

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WAFCEL1.-1:

JOB PRINTING

COHITFIRT1(1CT, J8711CS B. Black ; Senior Vice-
! Commander. George T Ee ster • Jr, Nice•Cens
umnder, John II. Ventzer ramueI
Gamble ; Char WTI, Satruel biesNair: Oft cer of
the Day. Wert. II. Weaver: Off eer oi the Guard,
Samuel Wagrurna; Surgeon, Abraham herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Celwicks

Ot - Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
! at Firomen'a Hall. President. Charles R. 11 eke;
Vice-PresIdent. Jas. A. Slagle; Secretary, C.
B. Asia) 'ugh; Treasurer, J. H. stokes; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; 2nd
I.ieut.. Chas. E. Jat•kson; Chief Noyzleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh Hose Director, John Single.

Evaluaitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-Preeinent. L. M
Metter ; Secretary, C. D. Eicheiherger. 'Present
er E. L. Annan, Lirectors. L. it blotter
I. S. Annan. E. L. Rowe J. Thos. GelwIcks,

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'
Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special
efforts will be made to accommodate Terme by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

both in paper and quality 01 work. Orders Daily, One Month   $ .25
Daily anti Sunday, Otte Month   .46from distance will receive prompt attention. Daily, Three Mouths  •• •   .7a
Dully and Sunday, Three Months   I 15
Daily, Six Months   1.50

I Daily and Sunday, Six Months     2.23
Daily, One Year    3 00
Daily, With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.51)
Sunday Edition . One Year . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Beat Family Newspaper

Published.

e..91).41-MYBAL_tt
sernto ceeneOLD

NAY-FEVER e-(k-4t
occs;.•'
coo.

Balimore Alliencall.
•

Established 1773.

SA_ILE 11.ILILS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,

ONLY 01NTAI DOLLAR AISEAR.

Six Months, 50 Cent's.

THE TIVICZ-A-WEEK-AM.CRICAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week inAll letters should be addressed to
compact shape. It. also contains interesting spec-

W. ELTROXELL, Editor & Pub. tel co n: pisol lea ten nd leantee r o, enfte genera)rtaini tin reoreru sat 
and fresh 

g,_ petrv
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A carca
fully edited Agricultueal Department, and fill)
and renable Financial and Market Reports, are

"Seecomelflenahtou s.l'n'egarrangements in other pert, of
paper.

•

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches.
WA3R3 NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY
G. T. EYSTER

Entered at the finstoffice at Baltimore, Md.
RP secorvIclass matter. April 13. leaf.

Chas. C. Fulton 8z Co.
FELI X A GNUS', Manager ant: Publisher

America's Office,
naterietonw,„ MD.

YSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Tha 11.00 15,-Atlecoiaa,r.s 2 times the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.
PREPARED ONLY AT Tile LABORATORY OP

E. C. DoWITT & COMPANY. CHICAGO, MIL.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.Avoid popularity; it has many snares

aud no real benefit.-Penn.


